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He got nothing back from Guyana but bodies
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Senior Writer

For a week, semi - retired Wheeler 
farmer Melvin Meadows watched 
television pictures of the mass death at 
Jonestown and didn't know a self • 
proclaimed Messiah and maniac had 
•rdered his daughter, son - in - law and 
tivegrandkids to their deaths

Court claims against the People's 
Temple for the Nov 18. 1978 Guyana 
tragedy were settled last week, and a 
final report will be written next month. 
But though his six descendants died at 
the mass suicide - murder. Meadows 
received nothing from the millions left 
behind by the Rev. Jim Jones and his 
followers.

"I done give up on that." Meadows 
said about a settlement from Peoples - 
Temple assets/

found in banks around the world The 
last of the assets was divided among 
those suing the temple last week Court 
- appointed administrator Robert 
Fabian was ordered to send out the 

. remaining claims. California Judge Ira 
Brown also instructed Fabian to write a 
final report about the temple claims by 
April or May

M e a d o w s  w ro te  to te m p le  
administrators about four years ago. he 
said

Jones forced temple members to turn 
over their money, including the social - 
security checks of many elderly 
members, to Jones' South American 
commune After the mass deaths, more 
than $10 million in temple assets were

"I never heard a thing from them. " 
he said.

Meadows' daughter. Gladys Smith, 
her husband. David Smith, and all five

G ladys Sm ith grew  up at this 
W h eeler fa rm h ou se , where she 
helped raise hogs and chickens and 
tended other chores of a normal, 
sm all - town girl She left the

Meadows farm when she was 17 — 15 
years later, the Panhandle woman 
and her husband and five children 
died with cult leader Jim Jones in a 
jungle cam p at Jonestown. Guyana 
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

of the couple's children drank poisoned 
Kool - Aid or were injected and 
commanded to die at the People's 
Temple camp in Guyana

Cult leader Jim Jones sent Meadows' 
offspring and more than 900 others to 
their mostly - willing deaths in the 
South - American temple camp

Meadows knew that in 1975. his 
children and grandchildren joined 
some kind of religious cult in San 
Francisco called the People's Temple. 
About two years later, he got a letter 
from his daughter and had to pull out a 
map of South America to figure out 
where in the world her letter came 
from. He learned his daughter was 
living in a country called Guyana

Despite the letters from Jonestown. 
Meadows saw pictures after the jungle 
deaths and didn't realize his family was 
there, he said. The 913 victims, many 
with arms together in a death embrace, 
lay in a mass of rotting flesh under a hot 
tropical sun

US. Representative Leo Ryan of 
California and members of the news 
media flew into the remote camp to 
check stories that Jones and his 
followers were holding some temple 
members against their wills As the 
investigators tried to leave, Ryan, 
three newsmen and a cult defector were 
gunned down by temple killers a( the 
Jonestown airstrip The mass suicide - 
murders followed

The members' bodies were shipped to 
Washington for autopsies and often 
futile attempts at identification

When Meadows first investigated, he 
went to the Wheeler County Sheriff to 
ask for help. The sheriff referred him to 
Congressman Jack Hightower

About a month later. Meadows was 
told from Washington that three bodies 
had been identified as Gladys Smith. 32. 
David .Smith. 52. and Karl Wayne 
Smith. It The Smiths' other four 
children and Meadows' grandchildren, 
three boys and a girl ranging in age

from 3 to 14. died at Jonestown, but 
their bodies were never identified. 
Meadows said

The bodies of Gladys. David and Karl 
Wayne were returned to Meadows, and 
he buried them in the Wheeler 
Cemetery

"1 put them away. " Meadows said
Gladys Smith was born in Amarillo 

and raised on Meadows' Wheeler farm. 
Meadows. 72. moved his family to the 
farm in 1949

Smith's mother and Meadows' first 
wife. Mary, died when Gladys was 10

Meadows married his second wife. 
Grace, about three years later 
Between them, the newlyweds had 
twelve children, including the future 
victim of Jonestown

Gladys was a quiet girl who helped 
out with the farm chores and attended 
Wheeler schools. Meadows said

Just before she left Wheeler, the 
farmer said his daughter was not 
getting along with the other girls in the 
14 - member family

Then one day when she was 17. 
Gladys left for classes at Wheeler High 
School, and "she never came back. " 
Meadows said

Gladys met David Smith, a man then 
more than twice her age. in Wheeler 
Instead of going to class, she boarded a 
bus for Denver and a rendezvous with 
Smith. Meadows said

She married Smith there in 1964 The 
Smiths lived in Colorado where several 
of their children were born The family 
frequently visited Meadows' Wheeler 
farm, he said

"They stayed with me a lot, " he said
David Smith later moved the family 

to California, and in 1975. the Smiths 
Joined the People's Temple in San 
Francisco

Meadows said his daughter joined 
Jim Jones and tlie religious cuii 
because of David Smith's influence 
over her. and because she and the kids 
had nowhere to go

"He left her and the kids out there in 
the country with nothin'." Meadows 
said

Gladys .and the kids visited Meadows 
at the farm in 1977. and his daughter 
said nothing about m oving to 
Jonestown, he said

But just a few months later, the 
farmer started receiving the letters 
from Guyana

He said he believes Jones' cult 
members censored Gladys' letters, as 
Meadows said the writings "were all 
the same "

"She always just said how pretty it 
was there How green everything was 
How she could see bananas ripen right 
on the tree. " he said

Then came the tragedy that shocked 
the world

"I watched it on TV for a week before 
I even knew she was where they were 
talking about. " he said

Meadows said he paid to bury the 
Smiths, including his son - in - law He

said Sm ith 's Colorado re la tive ! 
wouldn t help with burial expenses.

"I called them, and they said they 
didn t want anything to do with him ." 
Meadows said

The farmer said he no longer has his 
daughter's letters or even a picture of
her

Meadows second wife died, and the 
farmer now lives at the Wheeler farm 
with his son. Buford. 14 The farmer 
still grows a little wheat and sorghum, 
and he signed up for the PIK program. 
But Meadows said he's semi - retired.

It s too much work." he joked.
Meadows spends most of his tiihe 

watching television at the farmhouse. 
The rabbit - ears antenna brings in a 
snowy picture of the daytime soap 
operas. Meadows watches the shows 
and leaves the volume on the set high. 
He rarely thinks sbout Jonestown, he 
said Meadows said he never watched 
any of the movies made about the cult.

"I started to read a book about it 
once, but I couldn't finish it." he said.
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Three victim s of the mass suicide - 
murder at Jonestown in 1978 are 
b u r ie d  h e re  in the W h eeler
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M eadow s buried his daughter. 
Gladys Smith. 32. his grand.son. Karl

Wayne Smith. 11, and his son - in • 
law. David Smith. 52, after they 
drank the religious cult's poisoned 
Koo! Aid The Smiths’ oLher four 
children also died at Jonestown, but 
their bodies were never identified. 
(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

Ttm Panhandle counties to be named as nuclear dumping sites
By T. LEE HUGHES

WASHINGTON (API — The Department of Energy will 
soon propose nominating sites in Texas. Utah. Mississippi 
and Louisiana for consideration as the nation's first 
permanent repository for high-level nuclear waste, an 
energy official says

The sites include two in the Texas Panhandle, one in Deaf 
Smith County, and the other in Swisher County

William Bennett, director of the department's geologic 
repository division, said Monday that hearings have been 
tentatively scheduled in the four states to obtain citizen 
comment on the proposed nominations

Bennett said letters are expected to be sent out this week 
informing governors of the four states of the proposals

The department has already proposed nominating sites in 
Washington state and Nevada as possible locations for the 
repository.

Under a 1982 law. five sites must be nominated nationwide 
for further detailed studies, to be reduced to three by 
January 1985

However, the department is planning to dramatically 
accelerate that schedule and recommend by next fall the 
three sites for detailed study

Following the studies, the president must by March 1987 
choose the site for the first repository, a deep underground 
mine where high level-nuclear waste would be stored for 
thousands of years

Seven sites have been under consideration in Texas. Utah. 
Mississippi and Louisana

Bennett said the department had originally hoped to 
propose three of them for nomination before the hearings, to 
complement the two sites proposed in Washington and 
Nevada But he said final guidelines for the site selection 
process have not been completed

"We had been prepared to make a recommendation ton 
three sitesi earlier until it became clear to us that the 
process laid out by the (law i really required us to wait until 
we had the guidelines, and rightly so, " said Bennett

So he said hearings would be held to receive comment on 
all seven sites and a decision made on which to nominate 
after the site selection guidelines are finalized

The sites are in Swisher County and Deaf Smith County in 
Texas, at Davis Canyon and Lavender Canyon in Utah, at the 
Richton Salt Dome and the Cypress Creek Salt Dome in

Mississippi and the Vacherie Salt Dome in Louisiana. 
Bennett said

He said the hearings have been tentatively scheduled for 
April 25 in Tulia and Hereford and April 26 in Austin, Texas; 
April 28 in Richton and April 29 in Jackson. Miss.; May 3 in 
Monticello and May 4 in Salt Lake City. Utah, and May 10 in 
Minden. La

In Texas, the energy department has delayed action on a 
recommendation by a private contractor that a 16-square 
mile area of Deaf Smith County be proposed for nomination. 
Bennett said

Bennett said the department had been prepared to accept 
the recommendation but changed course after Texas 
objected that more time was needed before reaching a 
decision He said Texas wanted broader areas of both Deaf 
Smith and Swisher counties considered during the hearings.

Wellf they caught /lim, 
notCf who is he.,,?

Pampa police are still trying to identify a suspected 
burglar they arrested Monday A man giving his name as 
Alvin Johnson, and reportedly of 904 Varnon was caught by 
patrolmen as he was taking a dark bag from a mobile home 
Monday

But Pampa police say the name and address didn 't check 
out. and they are still attempting to identify the 32 - year old 
man through his fingerprints He will be formally charged 
with burglary of a residence

Police officers received a call from a neighbor at 
approximately 10:15 a m reporting suspicious activity at 829 
S. Barnes When Sergeant Charles Love and Patrolmen 
Danny Lance and Richard Pack arrived at the scene, they 
saw Johnson coming out of the mobile home Police said 
Johnson dropped the bag. containing several unidentified 
items, and dove under the mobile home After some coaxing 
by the officers. Johnson came out from under the mobile 
home

Entry to the mobile home was gained by prying open a 
door, reports say The home is the residence of Mary 
McClain Worley, who was out of town at the time of the 
burglary ____________

Jack supports waitress rebellion
By BRUCE LEE SMITH 

Chief Photographer

" A sellout "
That is what Congressman Jack Hightower termed the 

National Restaurant Association's failure to lobby against 
the new Tip Tax' Hightower met with representatives of 
area restaurants late Monday evening in Amarillo

Pledging to support repeal of the law. Hightower further 
said "I am in favor of tax avoidance but not tax evasion It is 
unfair to say that there is one class of people that does this or 
that, everybody in that class of people does it. That is wrong 
and that is a presumption that has resulted in the way this 
tax is applied"

When asked when this repeal could happen. Hightower 
replied "Maybe within 90days "

"Basically our objection to this law. " said Nelda Simpson 
of Pampa, "is that we would like to be allowed to make the 
income before we claim it "

Judi Singleton of Pampa added. "A spokesman of yours 
said that if you put two waitresses in the same area that they 
should make the same tips and that isn 't true "

"Oh no. I'm sure it isn't. " replied Hightower "I hope you 
don't think because the government says it that it is so "

"You know it's crazy " Hightower went on to say. "You 
have people that announce to the world that they didn "t even 
file a return and nothing ever happens Then they (the 
I R S i  hire a whole bunch of people to audit you 
waitresses "

Weather Index
Tonight will be clear and cold with the low in the low 30s 

and light and variable winds Wednesday will be fair and 
warmer with the high in the upper 60s and southerly winds at 
10 to 15 mph Monday's high temperature was 58. and the 
overnight low was 39
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Sports 10

This year, make the 
old homestead pretty
Does your house need painU’ Do you need more room for a 

growing family or business'* Would you like to put brick or 
siding on your home or business'* Is landscaping needed in 
your yard’

The Neighborhood Revitalization Committee of the Pampa 
Board of Realtors Is sponsoring its second annual incentive 
contest to encourage people to make exterior improvements 
On their homes or yards The Realtors will take "before”  and 
"after " pictures free of charge for contestants 

To enter the contest, residents must be making exterior 
improvements to their property and have the work 
completed by September 15 Judging will be done by 
Revitalization Committee members and will be done during 
the last two weeks of September 

For the contest, the city will be divided into seven 
geographical sections northeast, northwest, central east, 
central, central west, southeast and southwest. There will 
also be a category for businesses making improvements. A 
first prize will be awarded in each category, and honorable 
mentions in each category will also be recognized.

Jurors convict three New Orleans policemen
By TERRY LEONARD

DALLAS (AP) — New Orleans police Sgt John McKenzie 
wept and consoled his sobbing wife after jurors convicted 
him and two other officers of conspiracy and vioiating the 
civil rights of a black man who claimed p«>lice beat him 

The all-white jury acquitted four other officers Monday 
The seven policemen had been accused of brutally 

interrogating five peopie, three of them black, about the 
killing of a white patrolman in the Aigiers section of New 
Orleans.

* Prosecutors said after the verdicts were read that "justice 
had been served." snd that the jury sent a message to the 
New Orieans police department 

But astonished defense attorneys said they were 
bewildered by the jurors's decision to convict officers Daie 
Bonura. Stephen Farrar and McKenzie on the same 
testimony they used to acquit detectives Ronald Brink and

Thomas R Woodall and officers Richard LeBlanc and 
Stephen Reboul.

"I find it unbelievable that they can look at the same 
evidence and acquit some and convict others." said defense 
lawyer Walter Rothschild "It 's  Illogical that the jurors can 
believe and disbelieve the same parts of the testimony . "

McKenzie. Bonura and Farrar could be sentenced May 19 
to a maximum 10 years in prison snd a tlO.OOO fine on the 
felony charge of conspiring to assault, intimidate and 
threaten Algiers residents questioned about the killing of 
Neupert

They face a year in prison and a $1.006 fine on a 
misdemeanor charge of vioiating the civil rights of Robert 
Davis by beating and assaulting him.

"It's obviously a compromise verdict and it is ripe for 
sp p ea l."  said defense attorney Ralph Cnpitelli, who 
represented McKenzie.

Prosecutors had contended the seven officers were

criminally overzealous in pursuit of Neupert's killer, that 
they "were willing to take anyifnformation at any cost "

"Civil rights cases are very important and have an impact 
in a community." said prosecutor MIchsel Johnson "This 
verdict sent a message to New Orleans that they have a 
problem, or that they had one in November of 1980"

‘New Orleans needs this story told. Hopefully, they 
(police! can ftke this snd proceed on it." said prosecutor 
Glenn Burns

Four blacks were killed by police during a crackdown in 
the Algiers section that came in the aftermath of Neupert's 
slaying No charges were filed in connection with the deaths. 
But the controversy prompted the police superintendent and 
his top lieutenant to resign

‘T ffl happy about the verdict considerksg this is Dallas 
and this was an all-white jury." said Mary Singleton Byrd, 
the sister of Sherry Singleton, one of the four to die in the 
police crackdown.

The defense argued that Davis. Clarence Green and 
Johnny Brownlee, who are black, and brothers Raymond 
and Ervin Hughes, who are white, lied about being beaten to 
hide their cooperation with police from drug pushers and 
others on the streets of New Orleans' West Bank.

The jury, which deliberated for more than IW days, 
reached its verdict just hours after it sent a message to II .8. 
District Judge Jerry Buchmeyer, saying it had bew  unable 
to reach a verdict and needed further direction.

Buchmeyer gently lectured the panel about iU duty, toM  ̂
dissenting jurors to re-examine their poeHion, cauHneod** 
them nm to yield any conscientious opinion, but to try oaee " 
again to reatA a verdict.

The verdict stunned the defendanU. their famiUea and a- . ■ 
contingent of New Orleans police officers gathered in the- ' 
hushedgaJlery

Farrar. 81. stared blankly around the courtroom m id '^T  
hugged his sobbing wife.
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daily record
irvices tom orrow
>AWES, Ola Edith - 11 a m .. First Baptist ChurchJ 
elsea.Okla 1

ibituaries
OLA EDITH DAWES

I  CHELSEA. Okla - Ola Edith Dawes. 76. of Chelsea, the 
ither of two Pampa residents, died Sunday in the 

plaremore Health Center. Claremore. Okla.
Services will be at 11 a m Wednesday at the First Baptist 

liurch in Chelsea, with the Rev W H. Caudle officiating, 
^urial will be in Dawes Cemetery. Chelsea, by Musgrove • 
terriott Smith Funeral Directors 
Mrs Dawes was born Feb 28. 1907 in Arkansas, and 
oved to Rogers County as a small child. She had lived in 
! Chelsea area most of her life, and was a member of the 

Irst Bpatist Church. She was the widow of Lloyd Dawes. 
Survivors include three sons. John A Dawes of Pampa. 

lill Dawes of Guymon. Okla.. and Art Dawes of Spearman; 
Iwo daughters. Virginia Teeter of Hobbs. N M and Joan Tice 
pf Pampa five brothers. Lee Dick of Mobeetie. John Dick of 
:iaremore. Okla . Lester Dick of Nowata. Okla.. Virgil Dick 
' Chelsea. Okla . and Audie Dick of Pampa; two sisters. 
}ladys Harrell of Chelsea. Okla. and Beulah Sade of Pam pa; 

|15 grandchildren and 17 great - grandchildren

ihospital notes

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admissions
Jimmie Hannon. Lefors 
Verna Mortimer. Pampa 
Frank Sooper. Pampa 
Kansas Whiteley. Pampa 
Beulah Pyeatt. Pampa 
Ocie Dart. Pampa 
Jim Parsons. Pampa 
Mary Muir. Pampa 
Thelma See. Panhandle 
Hazel Kilcrease. Pampa 
Steven Oates. Pampa 
Paula Ruddick. Pampa 
Jeannie McCann. Pampa 
L eon a  A r m s tr o n g . 

Perryton
Edith Young. Pampa 
Danny Martin. Pampa 
B e a t r ic e  L u n sford . 

Pampa
Sharon Joplin. Pampa 
E l a i n e  J a n z e n .  

Spearman 
Elijah Slate. Miami

Births
Mr and Mrs Terry 

Brookshire. Pampa. a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Antonia Alvarez. Pampa 
Ana Armendariz. Pampa 

, Ruby Autry. Pampa 
• Nancy Barns. Pampa 
.  R u b y  B a r n e t t .  
Panhandle
;.Troy Brewer. Pampa

Junior Ellis. Pampa 
Kurt Gilbert. Shamrock 
Maria Hacker. Pampa 
David Hefner. Pampa 
Cleo Hoyler. Pampa 
Ruth Johnson. Pampa 
C u r t is  L a n c a s t e r .  

Mobeetie
Aliene Langen. Pampa 
A l m a  M a l o n e .  

Skellytown
Bradley Smillie. Pampa 
JennetteStucker. Pampa 
M ic h e lle  W ard low . 

Pampa
Thomas Wells. Lefors 
William Wilson. Lefors 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisssioas

Cheri Hilbum. Shamrock 
J i m m i e  M a r t i n .  

Barstow. Calif 
Hazel Lackey. Shamrock 
P a u l  H a r t w i c k .  

Shamrock
Ilia Smith. Shamrock 
J o s e p h i n e  P i k e .  

Shamrock
Kasy Atkins. Shamrock 
Tammy Byrd. Shamrock 

Births
Mr. and Mrs Danny 

Hilbum. Shamrock, a bàby 
girl

Dimsissals
M a r th a  S w a f fo r d .  

Briscoe
C h r is t o p h e r  S e a y . 

Shamrock

city briefs

THE WATER Bedroom. 
Inc IS open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
8nd waterbeds. too.

Adv
TOP 0  Texas Rodeo 

Spring Dance. Saturday. 
April 2. 9 00 - 1 00 at the 
Bull Barn $3 00 single. 
$5 00 couple

Adv
THREE ROOM bachelor 

apartment Bills paid 
665-8901

Adv
R E W A R D : LOST 2

miniature Dachsund dogs, 
one blonde, one red East

Harvester vicinity. Call 
6654743 or 666-0751

Adv

LARRY BARTON will 
give a workshop Tuesday 
at 8 p m for the Calico 
Capers at the Pampa 
Youth and Community 
Center. Visitors welcome

LOST, IN vicinity of 
Coronado Hospital: One 
Gold Bangle Bracelet with 
3 s to n e s  and c la sp  
S e n t im e n t a l  v a lu e  
R ew a rd  665-6733 or 
6651964

Adv

Stock market
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police report

The police department reported the following incidents 
during the 24 • hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday. The 
police received a total of 38 calls for the period 

Evanille Corrine Clark reported a theft from her vehicle 
parked at 313 S Gillespie Estimated lou  8250 

A citizen reported a burglary in progress at the residence 
of Mary McClain Worley by a known subject 

Jones Everett Machine Co. at 707 E Frederic reported 
vandalism to several windows of that business Estimated 
damage 8175

Irl Smith of 1108 Cinderella reported vandalism to his 
vehicle while it was parked at 423 S. Barnes. Estimated 
damage 1100

Gyde Tallaon Durham of 434 Elm reported a burglary of 
Us residence Estimated loss unknown at time of report.

Judy Singleton of 1069 Prairie Dr reported a burglary of 
her residence Nothing was found missing at the time of the 
report

t̂ inor accidents

,Tbe Pampa Polke Department reported no minor 
gccMenU to The Pampa News during the period ending at 7 
am . Tuesday..
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WARD S

Some Pampa voting wards are changed this year
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

As a result of a Pampa City Charter change election in 
August 1982. some Pampa voters will vote in new wards or in 
new polling places in the April 2 election.

The map shown here defines both the old and new ward 
lines The north-south line separting wards 1 and 2 has been

moved eight blocks west from Mary Ellen to Hamilton 
Street

The east-west line dividing Ward 1 from 4 and 2 from 3 has 
moved north from Foster and Rham Streets to Harvester, 
the Red Deer Creek. Hobart and Kentucky across the city 

Polling places for the wards are as follows: Ward 1. Travis 
Elementary School at 23rd Ave and Primrose; Ward 2: 
North Fire Station. Aspen and 17th; Ward 3; Optimist Boys'

Club, off Tyng; Ward 4: South Fire Station, Barnes between 
Fields and Crawford

All voting for Pampa School Board seats will be done in the 
Music Building of Pampa High School, at the west end of the 
main building at 111 E. Harvester.

Any voter who has a question about where he or she will 
vote, should call city hall at 6658481 before election day.

The polls will be open from 7 a m. to 7 p.m. on voting day.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received the following calls 

during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday. 
MONDAY, March 28

8 p m - Firemen responded to a smoke and heat call at 
1137 Sandlewood. owned by A W Alexander. It was a hot 
furnace with no damage 
TUESDAY, March 29

4:48 a m - Firemen responded to a car fire at 534 S. 
Ballard The seat was damaged The owner was unknown at 
the time of the report

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 
The shelter is open from 9 a m. to 6 p.m., Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter isopen from 11 a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no 1 669 7407

Male adaKs: black cocker mix. tan and white collie mix, 
brown and white pitt bull, black and white lab mix, tan 
shepherd mix. white Samoyed. whits shepherd, black and 
tan shepherd mix. black and silver poodle, black lab mix, 
white and tan pointer mix. black and tan dachshund mix. 
reistered silver schnauzer, red Irish setter 

Male puppies: black and brown lab mix, tri - color cowdog 
mix. black and white cowdog mix 

Female adults: tri • colored schnauzer mix, brown and 
white beagle, white shepherd, tan and white terrier mix, tan 
and white chihuahua, black and white lab mix, blond great 
dane mix, brindle greyhound, grey and white schnauzer. 
grey and white sheepdog

Female puppies: tan and white shepherd mix, black and 
brown lab mix. brown and white cowdog mix, tri - colored 
cowdog mix

Senior citizen menu
♦ I. I I I ,

W aUNUU AT
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 

com. green beans, slaw or Jello salad, peach cobbler or 
cherry delight

THURSDAY
Chicken A dumplings or tacos, fried okra, turnip greens, 

pM o beans, slaw or jello salad, rk e  pudding or Bouton 
cream pie. '

FRIDAY
Stuffed cabbage rolls or fried cod fish with Jalapena com  

bread, french fries, buttered squash, lima beans, loss or jello 
salad, brownies or fruR A cookies.

Animals doum, prices up at show
The Top O' Texas Junior Livestock Show and sale held 

here March 12-16 was a resounding success, according to 
Floyd Sackett of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce The 
total of 456 entries was 181 less than the number of entries in 
1962 Of the 456. 317 were in the 1983 sale, as compared to 371 
in 1962

However, superintendent Clyde Carruth and assistant 
superintendent Jim Greene, said they felt the show was a 
success, because the average purchase price was up from 
last year, although floor prices were down. Lambs were the 
only exception to the floor price drop

The average calf brought $1.236. the average barrow 
brought $336.61, and the average lamb brought $264.76 The 
show and sale excompasses the seven northeastern counties 
of the Texas Panhandle and is the last sale of the year in this 
area. The total sales for the show make it one of the largest 
in the tri-state area

Business people were responsible for 65 percent of the total 
sales at this year's show. Without the backing and support of 
these business people, the sale would not be nearly as 
successful and it would not bring as many people into the 
community.

"We are very grateful to the merchants of the Panhandle, 
but particularly to the merchants of Pampa for their fine 
support of the Top O' Texas Junior Livestock Sale. We would 
also like to express our appreciation to the members of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce Agriculture Committee and 
all the volunteers who spent thousands of hours in 
preparation for carrying out and finishing such a successful 
sale." said Ed Sweet, president of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce.

In 1913. 52 calves were entered in the show. compared to 92

in 1982. The average 1983 price per calf was $1.236.13. up 
from the 1982 price of $1.1M.50. Floor prices dropped $2 in 
1963. from the 1982 price of $67 00 per hundredweight (CWTi.

Pig entries were down 124 from 1982 to 1983. with 333 
entered in 1982. and 209 entered in 1983. The average price 
per pig remained the same, with $336.69 the 1982 average, 
and 336.61 the 1983 average Floor prices dropped about a 

'dollar from 1982 to 1983. In 1982 the floor price was $48.25 per 
CWT. and in 1983 it was $47 50 per CWT.

Only 17 fewer lams were entered in 1983 than 1982. with 212 
entered in 1982 and 195 entered in 1983. The average price per 
lamb was about the same in both years. The average 1982 
price was $265.29. and the 1983 average was $264.76. Floor 
prices on lambs went up from $55.00 per CWT in 1982 to $61.00 
per CWT in 1983.

The total sales of the 1983 show was $132.230.83. down 
$22.465 77 from 1982

Hmo about starting a 
snake farm ...?

BEAVER, Okla. (AP) *- The federal government is selling 
about 16 acres of public land this week, but a couple 
¡parcela might be hard to homestead.

The sale, scheduled Thursday in this Panhandle town, 
features one parcel a mile long but only 2.M feet wide. The 
other is I I  miles long and only M  feet wide.

Psderal offieials estimate a fair price for the one 2 4  feet 
wide would be tl6  while the other can go for MOI.

The sale is part of a program to get rid of AMO acres owned 
by the Bureau of Land Management.

In Brief
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Anti-Sandinista guerriiias 

surround a town north of the capital and more fighting 
breaks out between the rebels and government troops in 
other parts of the country.

SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador — Three visiting U.S 
Congressmen criticize the Salvadoran government for its 
human rights record in a fiery exchange with Defense 
Minister Jose Guillermo Garcia, and one said an army 
official lied about an alleged masaacre of civilians.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s arms negotiators 
reportedly will propose a compromise offer today to reduce 
nuclear missiles in Europe.

DES MOINES. Iowa — A leukemia victim 's plea for the 
naoM of a woman who could help save his life reached tlm 
"end of the legal line" when the Iowa Siqpreme Court said it 
would not force medical authorities to turn over her name.

WASHINGTON The NAACP Legal Defense Fund lac
says it will appeal a ruling by a federal judge that thaf

CPheciorganisation cannot use the initials NAACP because of 
possible confusion with Its parent civil rights organization.
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Home free
NIWS fuMday. MMch *9, IMS

Gina Strickland, left, shouting “ 1 Love 
You. A m erica !,"  arrived hom e to Texas 
with her boyfriend Berni Hofstadter 
Monday at Hobby Airport in Houston after 
being released from  prison in Cuba earlier

in the day. U.S. Congressman M ickey 
Leland, center rear, flew to Cuba for talks 
with Fidel Castro to arrange the release of 
the Brownsville couple who had been held 
there since November. (A P L aserphoto)

G>uple freed from Cuban 
prison planning wedding

HOUSTON (APi — An airplane crash and 
148 days in Cuban prisons interrupted their 
courtship and ruined plans for a December 
wedding, but Gina Strickland and Berni 
Hofstadter were free today and planning a 
wedding

Miss Strickland. 22. and Hofstadter 29. 
both of Brownsville, arrived by private jet at 
a Houston airport Monday afternoon after a 
four-hour flight from Cuba. They were 
released to U.S Rep. Mickey Leland. 
D-Houston. after the Congressman met with 
Cuban Prem ier Fidel Castro over the 
weekend

i  love you. Am erica!" shouted Miss 
Strickland after she and Hofstadter stepped 
onto U S soil They both fell to the runway to 
kiss the concrete and were immediately 
enveloped by more than a dozen relatives 

"This is the happiest day of my life." 
shouted Hofstadter

The couple was arrested after their small 
plane crashed in Cuba on Nov. 12 during a 
flight from Grand Cayman to Miami. They 
were forced to sign confessions of drug 
trafficking and spent 43 days in solitary 
confinement, they said 

Cuban officials repeatedly promised their 
release, said Hofstadter 

" I f  you 've been in Cuba you would 
understand that you can't believe anything 
until you see it happen. It's a land of manana 
itomorrowi. " he said. "They always said 
lomorrow. tomorrow, tomorrow' and we saw 
148 tomorrows.

Asked about the couple s immediate plans. 
Hofstadter said Get married and raise a 
family and live happily ever after "

They couple, who plan to wed next month, 
said they would have been married last 
December, but instead spent most of that 
month in solitary confinement in Cuba The 
sweethearts were separated throughout their 
imprisonment for all but a few minutes 

"The only time we saw each other was on 
her birthday. Dec. 7. and that was only for IS 
minutes. " said Hofstadter 

Leland. who helped in the 1979 release of 
American prisoners and again last year, said 
the Cubans were "forthright and cooperative 
with US' in arranging the release of the

Do You Hear— 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise.

1. Completely Automatic Volume Control.
2. Custom Made to Your H eariu  Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the u r .
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speei 

to enable the wearer to better uaderstand sp
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING TESTS—

Home Country

Emotional
AUSTIN (API -  The I9«3 

battle of the Blue Law opened 
with echoes of arguments 
from years gone by. plus an 
emotional plea by a man who 
blames his dou bter 's  death 
on the "monkeys" pushing 
fo r  le g a l iz e d  S u n d a y  
shopping.

Harold Marshall, a Dallas 
salesman, said the forces 
working for repea I of the Blue 
Law are "raping our school' 
system" by making students 
work late and weekend hours.

"T h e se  m on k eys are 
working kids unconscionable 
hours." he told the House 
Committee on State Affairs 
on Monday.

The committee u  looking at 
sev era l b ills  a im ed at 
repealing the law banning the 
sale of 42 items on both days 
of a weekend. As in past 
years, witnesses for repeal 
said the 1981 law is an unfair 
restriction on free trade, and 
witnesses who like the law 
said it provides a needed day 
of rest.

Despite testimony that no 
employees would be forced to 
work Sundays if the stores 
o p e n e d . M arsh all sa id  
w orkers — particu larly 
students — would have no 
choice

He said his 16-year-old 
daughter died in a car wreck

opens Blue Law battle
after being forced to work 
late hours in a Dallas 
supermarket.

"These yahoos would run 
over their own grandmothers 
for a dollar." he said of the 
anti-Blue Law forces.

“ There's ample hours to 
shop now. Who is having 
trouble finding enough time 
to spend m oney?." he asked.

R e p . B ill C e v e r h a , 
R-Richardson. said he got his 
repeal bill to the House floor 
in 1961. where it was narrowly 
defeated. This year, armed 
with an impressive fiscal 
note, he's trying a local option 
repeal bill.

Comptroller Bob Bullock's

fiscal note on the Ceverha bill 
sa ys le g a lize d  Sunday 
shopping would raise |2i8 
million in sales tax in the next 
two years, even if shopping 
was legalised only in urban 
and border counties

Despite the im pressive 
prediction. Ceverha said. 
"Right now. we don't have 

the votes" to get his bill out of 
committee. All the Blue Law 
repeal bills were referred to a 
subcommittee Monday.

Committee member Gene 
Green. D-Houston. said Blue 
Law op p on en ts  should 
con cen tra te  on revision 
rather than repeal, because. 
"Repeal is probably not going ^

th|

Insanity toould be tougher to prove
AUSTIN ( API  — A crim inal 

defendant would have to prove he was 
"severely" mentally ill and did not 
know his actions were wrong before a 
jury could acquit him on insanity under 
a bill approved by the Senate on 
Monday

Currently, a defendant can try to 
prove either that he did not know his 
actions were wrong or that he was 
incapable of conforming his behavior to 
the law in question, a difference that led 
defense lawyers to oppose Sen. Ray

When he shot oilman

Farabee's proposal.
F a r a b e e .  0 -W ic h it a  F a l ls ,  

acknowledgeci that John Hinckley's 
attempted assassination of President 
Reagan “ ce rta in ly  heightened " 
interest in an insanity bill.

Hinckley was found not guilty by 
reason of insanity in the shooting of the 
prettident

"Your bill would make it more 
difficult to prove insanity." said Sen. 
Tati Santiesteban. D-EI Paso.

"That's right." replied Farabee
The Senate adopted an amendment

with Farabee's approval that would 
prohibit telling a juror what the 
consequences would be if a verdict, of 
"not guilty by reason of insanity " was 
returned.

The Senate sent Farabee s bill to the 
House on voice vote in apparent 
preference over another measure that 
would have abolished the insanity plea 
in criminal cases.

Farabee's bill also would allow 
judges to keep up with defendants found 
not guilty because of insanity.

to happen this session ai 
maybe not next session."

Anti-Blue Law witnesses 
including a judge who ruled 
unconstitutional — said 
law is archaic

State District Judge 
Brown Walker of Dallas, w 
struck down the law. called 
a "continual irritant to 
peop le" of a "a  24 
seven-day society”  Walker": 
ruling is on appeal, a procès: 
that could drag on for twi 
years

B<ï?h
Movie Hotline 665-7726
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Ex-cop says he was ‘out o f mind’

couple
The congressman said he and his party 

"were treated with courtesy and dealt with in 
a spirit of extreme cooperation.''

Leland said he met with Castro for about 
two hours and also discussed the release of 
another Texan. Neal Nichols. 29. of El Paso 
Nichols was a passenger in a small plane that 
crashed in Cuba 26 months ago and the 
congressman said he has been sentenced to 
six years in prison Leland said he is 
"convinced" Castro will release Nichols 
soon.

The congressman said he and his staff arc 
"digging down" to pay most of the 85.000cost 
of fuel and pilots' fees it took to affect the 
release. He said the use of the airplane to 
return Miss Stickland and Hofstadter was 
donated.

Hofstadter said Cuban authorities gave 
him and Miss Strickland a choice of 
confessing to one of two crimes — one for 
drug trafficking and one saying they were 
working for the Central Intelligence Agency 
The CIA confession carried a sentence of "20 
to 30 years", he said, and the drug charge 
only "four or five days ' 

liiey signed the drug confessions, but 
Hofstadter said he noted beside his signature 
that it was "under duress "

Both adam antly denied they were 
smuggling drugs

Hofstadter said he and Miss Strickland had 
flown from Brownsville to Jamaica on a 
business and pleasure trip He said they 
started back from Jamaica, made a stop in 
Grand Cayman and were trying to reach 
Miami when their rented airplane developed 
engine problems

"We landed late at night — about 9 30 — in 
a sugar cane field. " said Hofstadter They 
grabbed their luggage and left the scene, he 
said, and hid for four or five hours after 
seeing people with weapons.

Later, he said, they found a road and tried 
to hitch a ride When they came to a sign, he 
struck his lighter and realized the sign was in 
Spanish

"It was only then that we knew were in 
Cuba. said Hofstadter They turned 
themselves over to authorities

AMARILLO. Texas (AP i — A former 
police captain broke down and cried 
several times on the witness stand as he 
described shooting an oilman he 
witnessed having sexual intercourse 
with his wife

L.R Wynne testified Monday that he 
" was out of mind " after witnessing his 
wife. Margie, and shooting victim Brie 
Winston Mathis. 63. making love in 
Mathis' truck along a country road

Mathis was gunned down in his 
pickup truck Oct. IS as he waited for a 
traffic light to change at a busy 
downtown Amarillo intersection.
7 Wynne, who testified he shot Mathis 

after confirming suspicions that his 
wife was having an affair with the 
oilman, is pleading innocent by reason 
of insanity.

Mrs. Wynne testifed Monday that she 
and Mathis had been having an affair

intermittently since 1969. and said they 
were unaware that her husband had 
seen them

Wynne said he had seen Mathis 
following his wife on several occasions 
and suspected they were having an 
affair.

He tried to confirm the suspicion Oct 
14. told his family he was going to 
Houston for a convention, drove to the 
Amarillo airport, rented a car and 
unsuccessfully tried to folfow his wife 
after work, he said.

The next day. he followed her to a 
hospital parking lot where he said she 
met Mathis, got into his truck and drove 
with him to a road on land he owned 
outside the city. Wynne said he followed 
them in the rented car. parked near the 
entrance of the land, and walked to 
within 25 feet of Mathis' truck.

"I saw my wife and the deceased

having intercourse and necking." 
Wynne said. “ I observed the scene for a 
few seconds . .  1 turned and started 
running back to the car. My Jieart 
started hurting real bad. I thought I 
was hving a heart zttack."

Wynne said he then drove back to 
Amarillo where he waited for Mathis 
When Mathis pulled up to the traffic 
light. Wynne walked pulled out a 
38-caliber pistol and walked to the 

passenger-side window.

"When he saw me. he panicked." 
Wynne said. "I can't describe the look 
on his face. He screamed out. "He had 
made a mistake ' I screamed. You did 
make a mistake. You sorry son of a 
bitch '

"I shot him through the passenger 
window '

• TOM SEIXECK 
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Authorities lo o k  fo r  lin k  in  car bom bin gs
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

lAPi — Two car bombs have 
exploded in an affluent San 
Antonio neighborhood in the 
space  o f a w eek , but 
investigators say they may be 
"random " incidents and not 

linked
The second bomb went off 

sh ortly  a fter  m idn igh t 
Sunday, destroying a car 
owned by U.S Rep Bill 
A r c h e r ,  a H o u s t o n  
Republican

Archer s son had parked 
the car near the San Antonio 
Country Club, and the vehicle 
was empty when the device 
detonated. C h ief Arson 
Investigator Larry Foraker 
said

The f ir s t  ca r  bom b 
exploded a block away the 
Sunday before, in the parking 
lot of a tightly secured 
condominium complex

No one was injured either 
time

Investigators have noted 
sim ilarities between the 
bombings, but believe the 
second Incident may be ""a 
random thing. " Foraker said 
Monday.

After the first car bomb 
exploded, a security guard

reported receiving telephone 
calls from an unidentified 
man who said: ""I'll gel you 
all. "

No th reaten in g  c a lls  
followed the bombing of 
A r c h e r 's  c a r .  a rso n  
investigator Santiago Garcia 
said.

He said little evidence has 
been recovered from either 
vehicle

"All we've got arc samples 
of the material that was 
scattered all over when the 
bomb went off. " Garcia said

'"Some of that could be trash.
" We don t even know what 

type of device it was. " he 
said

Archer's Chevrolet Camaro 
bore congressional license 
plates, which may have 
attracted the person who 
placed the bomb. Foraker 
said

The car had been driven by 
A rch e r 's  son . R ichard , 
daughter Elizabeth and 
R ichard 's fiancee. Carol 
Kelly, to a wedding reception 
at the country club

ANNOUNCING

Robert J . Philips, D .O .
(who has chosen to remain in Pampa) 

and
Keith N . BUuJe, D .O .

will combine their Family Practice 
beginning April 4, 1963

at Suite 317, The Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas

Office Hours 8:30-5:00 by appointment 
666-6517 or 665-7214

"I guess if there were other 
b o m b i n g s  i n  t h e  
neighborhood, this might look 
like a fun car to bomb with 
c o n g r e s s io n a l  l ic e n s e  
plates." Richard Archer told 
The San Antonio Light early 
Sunday

The FBI and federal 
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco 
and F irearm s also are 
investigating the bombings.

"Whatever was left of the 
bomb is pretty much what 
we've got.’ FBI spokesman 
P a tr ick  C r o w le y  said 
Monday. "I'm not going to 
comment further than that '

7;OOONLY
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FR FF ELECTRONIC HEARING TESTr  lA lZ iC i PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERA'nON WITH YOUR DOCTOR
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Mr. McCiiinas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You 

Each Wedneaday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center

EA S TER
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AT&T

A  recent agreement between A T & T  and the 
Justice Department has resulted in a massive 
corporate reetructuring. Edward D . Jones &  Co. 
has a new report available which answers many of 
the most common quesbons for current and 
proepective stockholders, and gives our current 
inveetment opinion of A T & T .  C a l  us (or a copy of 
tha raport.

R.E. Tom Byrd 
217 N. Bdlord 

665-7137
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Reagan concludes, ‘America believes in God’
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iew look at the 
ideast imperative

While the U S .  in its role as an honest broker in the 
iddle East, has been negotiating the rem oval of Israeli, 

'yrian. and Palestinian arm ies from  Lebanon, the Soviet 
^'nion has quietly insinuated itself into that ravaged 
*ountry

Monday in Washington. Defense Secretary Caspar 
I'einberger described the dim ensions of this highly 
implicating new m enace. He warned that Syria has 

lecome another outpost of the Soviet Union.' with 
housands of Soviet military personnel operating and 
lefending SAM - 5 missile batteries that now pose a 
hreat to the U S M editerranean fleet as well as to 
sraeli air operations Never before have the Soviets 
leployed their sophisticated, high - altitude missile 
HitsidetheU.S.S.R

This provocative and destabilizing buildup culminates 
I massive Soviet resupply of m ilitary hardware to Syria, 
i long - time Russian client and near - satellite, following 
leavy losses of m aterial during Israel's invasion last 
.ear 6f Lebanon Its sinister sign ificance is that the 
^ viets  have dealt them selves a m ajor new hand in the 

¡Middle East. A heavy price will have to be paid before 
he Soviets agree, if ever, to a Syrian pullout from 
.ebanon

With Syria, as W einberger says, a Soviet outpost. 
\merican diplom atic efforts to rid Lebanon of military 
Kcupation by foreign forces appear to be increasingly 
ileak The Israelis have not fought a war to liberate 
hem selves from the PLO threat in Lebanon only to 

withdraw and turn the country back to Syria and the 
PLO. which is to say to Soviet dom ination Even if they 
were willing to do so. a unilateral Israeli withdrawal 
would not be in our best interest 

And. whatever else m ay be said, handing Lebanon 
oack to the Syrians and the PLO would be an intolerable 
tragedy for the Lebanese, who have suffered m ore than 
100.000 killed and a million uprooted under those 
x cu p ie rs  since 1975

A heavy Soviet presence in Syria and consequently in 
Lebanon should stimulate som e broad rethinking of Arab 
o f Arab as well as Israeli and A m erican positions. Arab 
insistence that Israel withdraw com letely  from  Lebanon 
i s  precondition to negotiations on the future o f the 
occupied West Bank has clearly  been overtaken by 
events and is unrealstic. It freezes the Arab - Israeli 
peace process

The goal of ridding Lebanon of all foreign forces has 
been b ^ r o c k  U.S. policy , and rightly so. since the Israeli 
invasion made this possible That basic aim  should be 
pursued, despite Soviet intervention But clearly the 
single • minded Arab and Am erican policy of pressuring 
Israel to withdraw from  Lebanon, thereby abandoning 
the L eba n ese  to  th e ir  e n e m ie s , appears to be 
increasingly impaabable The tim e is at hand, therefore, 
for the U S. to undertake a new consensus with its Arab 
friends and Israel

NEW YORK (NEIA) — A careful study of President 
Reagan's address to the National Association of Evangeli
cals in Orlando a couple of weeks ago is abaolutely central to 
any understanding of the man or his presidency. As a matter 
of fact, it goes even further, shedding light on the fundamen
tal nature of American society and inviting consideratioo of 
various problems that are still open. It will be quoted and 
studied long after the Reagan administration itself has 
passed into history.

The central proposition of the speech is Mr. Reagan’s dec
laration that "We" — meaning the American people — “will 
never abandon our belief in G od" He makes it clear that 
there is nothing in the least sectarian about this position: be
esplicttly condemns anti-Semitism and all other forms of 
“bigotry and prejudice.”  But he is insistent about the basic 

assertion, pointing out that “The Declaration of Independ
ence mentions the Supreme Being no less than four times; ‘In 
God We Trust' is engraved on our coinage; the Supreme 
Court opens its proceedings with a religious invocation; and 
the members of Congress open their sessions with a prayer.” 
No one in this country is required to believe in God, but — as 
a collectivity — the country does.

Such a position would by itself have been quite enough to

get Mr. Reagan in trouble with the atheists, as well as with 
that arguably distinguishable segment of the population that 
is made acutely uncomfortable by any piriwc reference to 
the Deity, especially on the part of a president But Mr. 
Reagan promptly weiK further, unhesitatingly inferring spe
cific policy guidelines from that central societal commit
ment He wants children to be allowed (not required) to pray 
in the public schools. He believes that if the federal govern
ment is going to dispense free contraceptives to minors it 
should be obliged to notify their parents, so the latter can 
play the advisory role that is a parent’s prerogative. He 
oppoaes the federal funding of abortions “unleas and until it 
can be proven that the unborn child is not a living entity.” 

Worse yet, from the standpoint of those for whom God has 
no role in the formulation of public policy, Mr. Reagan 
avowedly shapes not only bis domestic initiative but his con
cept of Um world bqrond our shores in the light of the Ameri
can society's commitment to God. In particular, he declares 
that as long as the Soviet leaders “preach the supremacy of 
the state, declare its omnipotence over individual man, and 
predict its eventual domination of all peoples of the earth — 
they are the focus of evil in the nnodem world.”

It was all too much for columnist Anthony Lewis. 
“ Primitive,”  he raged that is the only word for it.. What 
must the leaders of Western Europe think of such a 
speech?... What must Soviet leaders think? However one

detests their system, the world's nrvival depends ultimately 
on matual restraint What confidence can they have in the 
restraint of an American leader with such an oiRlook?”

Here, however, Lewis is going much too far. If Yuri 
Andropov is half as keen a student of the free world as his 
own propagandists have cracked him up to be, he is wdl 
aware that the Jndaeo^Aristian ethic prohibits aU aggres
sive war. Moreover, in Mr. Reagan’s speech itself the rele
vant distinctioo is dearly drawn. “ I intend to do everything I 
can to persuade (Soviet leaders) of our peaceful intent; to 
remind them that it was the West that refused to use iU 
nuclear naonopdy in the'40s and'Ms for territorid n in  ai^ 
which now proposes 50 percent cuts in strategic Mllistic 
missiles and the elimination of an entire class of land-based 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles. At the same time, 
however, t ^  must be made to understand we srill never 
compromise our principles and standards. We will never 
give away our freedom. We will never abandon our belief in 
God.”

That is not a platform — probably there is none — on 
which every last American citizen could comfortably agree 
to stand. But it is one that has, 1 believe, the enthusiastic 
support of the vast nujority of the American people, and in 

roclaiming it Ronald Reagan stands forth nnorc clearly 
'ji ever as their leader.

America needs some confidence Look who’s coming to city hall
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

After many months of grim economic news, the American 
!conomy shows signs of picking up The major economic 
ndicators suggest that a recovery is under way The extent 
if the recovery depends very much on an intangible factor, 
be mood of the American people Consumer confidence - the 
villingness of people to go out and purchase durable goods - 
sill set the pace of the recovery

survey was conceived and carried out by Alexander 
Hamilton. President Washington's secretary of the treasury, 
at the beginning of the new federal government.

By PAUL HARVEY

Many observers believe that a measure of consumer 
:onfldence is returning The surge in home buying is the 
Dost cheering indicator of this confidence

Americans would profit from a new. overall appraisal The 
public isn't fully aware of what has happened to U S 
manufacturing in the past 20 years For example, in 1962. the 
U S imported a total of $7.6 billion worth of manufactured 
goods In 1981. the total was $143 billion, an Increase of 
almost 2000 percent in 20 years In the same period, our 
manufactured exports Increased from $13 6 billion to $154 2 
billion

Americans ought not to expect too much As one major 
inancial institution notes. I9U will see a slight upturn but 
Vigorous expansion will not take place for many years - 
probably not within the decade because of the effects of a 
massive restructuring of the world economy have yet to be 
absorbed Certainly, there will be no swift return to the 
economic growth of the 1960s

America's effort to regain lost prosperity is being 
conducted in a dismal global environment Many countries 
carry a staggering burden of debt They are looking to the 
U.S to provide new credit The American people and 
Congress need a clearer view of foreign credit demands 
inthe perspective of the credit needs of American 
manufacturers who create jobs.

Business and industry in the U S are in the midst of a 
technological revolution Old industries are continuing to run 
down, with resulting unemployment However, new high 
technology companies are being developed very rapidly, 
with a great deal of venture capital going into new processes 
and products It is this patter of investment which promises 

I a  high level of economic activity in future

While there is some cheering on the economic horizon, the 
era of painful adjustment is not over for workers and 
managers Intelligent decisions will have to be made in the 
business world and in government in order to regain 
prosperity at a satisfactory rate

To reach that level, it might be advisable for the U S 
fovemmeni to conduct a massive survey of all U S 
manufacturing activity Historians will recall that such a
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Chicago: Look who's coming to City Hall! The candidate 
nsost likely to be your next mayor is a black man.

So what?
Harold Washington was a boomerang. It was never 

intended that he be nominated.
Supporters of Chicago's Mayor Jane Byrne enticed 

Congressman Washington to enter the race expecting thus to 
dilute support for her opponent. Dick Daley Instead, the 
black Congressman siphoned off support from both white 
candidates and suddenly he is it!

Their strategy is to divert enough Democratic support in 
the next convention to bargain at least for second place on 
the national ticket

Ambitious Jesse Jackson would like to be the nominee; 
experienced Tom Bradley or Andy Young are more likely.

Now...
As black Chicago voters rallied behind a black Democrat 

in the primary, might whites rally behind Republican in 
Arpil?

That would be Bernard Epton. a lacklustre lawyer who 
was never expected to win. After all. it's been 50 years since 
Chicago has had a Republican mayor.

And the Democrats' machine remains awesome.
Nonetheless, it’s going to be what Alben Barkley used to 

call a real "whittlecutt "
Chicago is the most geogrophically segregated city in our 

nation. As blacks flocked around Washington whites might 
flock around Epton.

Last month, two - thirds of the city's voters for white 
candidates. If they vote that way next month, they will elect 
Eptm.

Either way. look who's coming to City Hall!

Neither way will the world come to an end.
You have watched political evolution in Los Angeles and 

Atlanta, in Detroit and Newark. New Orleans and Gary. 
Indiana.

Black Mayors appear to have administered that office 
with neither more dexterity nor less 

However candidates prefer to downplay the race issue, it's 
there. Yet. 1 see no evidence that prejudice predisposes 
black politicians.

On the contrary . . black mayors may be able more 
effectively to deal with crime and welfare problems 

Whites might benefit more under a black mayor who is 
determined to be fair than under a white mayor who feels he 
must placate minorities.

(c) 1963. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's Worici

Today in H istory

Write a letter Circulation Certified by ABC Audit

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interestThen why not tell us and our readers 

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
publicalion on this page

Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 
B in good taste and free from libel Try to limit your letter to 
one subject and 3M words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don t publish addresses 
ar telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
liurposesi.l.As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 

ters for publication are subject to editing for length 
. grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
I copied or anonymous letters 
I yoors is finished, mail it to;

Letters to the Editor 
P O  Drawer2IN 
Pampa TX 7$0$5

Write today You might fool better tomorrow.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subscription rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier and 

motor route are $4 per month. $12 per three months, discount 
offer |i23 per six months and $46 per year THE PAMPA 
NEWS is not responsible for advance payment of two or 
more months maito to the carrier Please pay directly to the 
News office any payment that exceeds the current collection 
period

Subscription rates by mail are; RTZ $12 per three months. 
$24 per six months and $41 per year Outside o f RTZ. $13.50 
per three months. $27 per six months and $54 per year. Mail 
subscriptions must be paid in advance. No mail 
subscriptions are available within the city limits of Pampa. 
Service men and students by mair$3.25 per month 

Single copies are 25 cents daily and 35 cents Sunday 
The Pampa News is published daily except Saturdays and 

holidays by the Pampa News. 403 W. Atchison Street. 
Pampa. Texas 79015. Second - class postage paid at Pampa. 
Texas POSTMASTER: Send address changes to the Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer 2IM. Pampa. Texas 79005

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. March 29. the Nth day of I9N There 

are 277 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On March 29, 1973, the last American troops left South 

Vietnam, ending the United States’ direct miliUry role in the 
Vietnam War.

On this date:
In 1947, American forces under General Winifred Scott 

oocupted Vera Crus. Mexico.
la 1917. the British North America Act esUblished the 

Dominion of Canada.
In 1941. World War II meat rationing began in the United 

States.
And. in INI. the Chinese government rejected a U.S. offer 

for truce talks in Korea.
Five years ago; The Italian government raccived a letter 

' from Udaapped Former Prime Minister Aldo Moro u rg i^  
the government to offer to negotiate his release with his 
abdnetors.

Today's birthdays: Former Minnesota Senator Eugene 
McCmthy is97. Kntertaii.er Pearl Bailey la N .
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Mother reunited with her newborn son
DALLAS (API -  Harold 

D cShon P a tte rso n  was 
imfaied by the excitement 
surrounding his first week of 
life.

He slept peacefully through 
the chaos of Dallaa-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport, the 
bright television lights and 
the hugs of his mothier. from 
whose arms he had been 
kidnapped four days earlier.

"H e looks perfect, just 
perfect." Gretchel Patterson 
said after her son was placed 
in her arms.

FBI agents and Dallas 
police flew Harold back to 
Texas Monday afternoon 
from Lawton. Okla.. where he 
was found in an apartment 
shortly after 7 a m.

Two women — one in 
Lawton and one in Dallas — 
remained jailed today in lieu 
of $20,000 bond each on 
federal kidnapping charges

The FBI accused Norma Jo 
Smith of Lawton of being the 
woman who masqueraded as 
a nurse to take the baby from 
his mother's arms last week 
at P arkland M em oria l 
Hospital

N e ig h b o r s  b e c a m e  
suspicious about her new 
baby, because she had not 
appeared to be pregnant, and

ca lle d  au th orities , said 
Oklahoma City FBI agept 
Gene P o m . Her husband — 
with whom she had no 
children — was not arrested.

Yvonne Nelson. 2$. also 
arrested Monday morning at 
her Dallas home, "arranged 
the whole deal." said Dallas 
police Sgt. Jack Glower.

"She waited in the car ... 
and took the woman with the 
baby to Oklahoma. She 
fumiahed the transportion." 
he said.

“ I don't know if they are 
friends or related or what." 
he added.

Others who were taken into 
custody at the same house 
w here M s. Nelson was 
arrested later were released 
as m a te r ia l w itn esses . 
Glower said.

The boy was examined at 
Comanche County Hospital in 
Lawton, where doctors said 
he was in good condition

Liazie Patterson, the boy's 
grandmother, was flown here 
with her daughter from the 
elder woman's East Texas 
home.

“ For a while. I thought I'd 
never see^him again. " the 
Palestine womqn said of her 
grandson. “ People told me

there was a  black market for 
babies."

But the baby's ll-yearndd 
mother never gave up.

“ I hoped that I would get 
my baby back." she said.

The Pattersons said they 
learned the boy had been

found when a relative saw 
television reports in Dallas 
and called them.

Mrs. Patterson said she 
held no grudge against the 
w om an  w ho to o k  her 
grandson.

“ I feel like the lady might

be sick and need help." she 
u id .

T h e m o th e r , w ho is  
unemployed, said she wanted 
to forget about her son's 
kidnapping and "love him* 
pnd take care of him the bestt 
lean ." j

MAKE THE RIGHT DECISION 
ON APRIL 2

VOTE FOR CAL VIN WHA TLEY FOR MA YOR
— Experienced as an active 

member on the city 
commission.

— Willingness and ability 
to serve the citizens of 
Pampa.

— I have the time, interest, 
enthusiasm and desire to 
take an active part in the 
continued growth and 
development of Pampa.

CALVIN WHATLEY 
FOR MAYOR CALVIN WHATLEY

Paid for by Committee to elect Calvin Whatley, H.C. Grady Treasurer P.O. Box 2458.
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Gretchel Patterson greets her infant son. 
Harold DeShon Patterson, as the two were 
reunited Monday afternoon. The child was

kidnapped from his m other's arm s at a 
Dallas hospital last week and found in 
Lawton. Okla.. Monday. ( AP Laserphotoi

W hy con su m er credit is so costly
NEW YORK (AP) -  High 

interest rates on consumer 
loans aren't a conspiracy to 
defraud the ordinary person. 
Neither are they kept 
artificially high in an attempt 
by banks to cover foreign loan 
losses.

You'll get hot arguments 
about such assertions You'll 
get them from credit card 
holders who pay 18 2 percent 
on average, auto loan holders 
who pay 14 percent to 16 
percent, and politicians who 
fear high rates will kill 
economic recovery

You w ill not get an 
argument from A Charlene 
Sullivan, associate professor 
at Purdue University's Caedit 
Research Center There iS no 
mystery to the high rates, she 
says No conspiracy either, 
she adds

The main reason for high 
rates, she contends, is that 
lenders' costs remain high. 
Their expenses, she says, 
consist mainly of operating 
costs, credit losses and the 
price of relendable money.

She said operating costs — 
obtaining credit reports, 
monitoring loans, collecting 
payments — account for 25 
p e r c e n t  o f  c o n s u m e r  
installment loan costs at 
large banks, and one-third of 
th e  c o s t  at s m a lle r  
institutions

At la rge  c o m m e r c ia l 
banks, she said, bad-debt 
losses in 1981 were about 5 
percent of installment loan 
costs and II percent of bank 
credit card costs Since then, 
she believes, the percentages 
have risen

Most people can accept the 
explanation to this point, but 
beyond it they becom e 
confused or suspicious

Why. they ask. should a 
borrower pay 18 or 19 percent 
or more on a relatively small 
consumer loan while the 
prime rate on huge loans to 
top corporations is only 10.5 
percent ?

One explanation. Mrs. 
Sullivan says, lies in the 
length of the loans Most 
pr im e rate  loa n s, she 
estimates, are for less than a

year. An auto loan might run 
three or four years.

The cost of short-term 
money is lower than the cost 
of long-term money. That is. 
the cost to the banks for 
short-term money to cover 
short-term loans is lower than 
the cost of long-term money 
to cover long-term loans.

The situation results in part 
from economic uncertainty. 
The short term is easier to 
pred ict The long-term  
outlook is more difficult: it is 
riskier, and therefore more 
costly

But Mrs Sullivan concedes 
there is another factor Banks 
and other creditors, she says. 
hesitatr*to change consumer 
loan rates quickly or often 
because of the expenses 
involved.

"If a bank has 5.000 credit 
c a r d s  o u t s t a n d i n g ,  
truth-in-lending laws require

the bank to send out 5.000 
l e t t e r s  n o t i fy in g  th e  
cardholders each time it 
wanted to lower or raise 
rates. " she said.
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MALONE PHARMACY
Cofonodo Cwtff Op»n 8 o m to 7 p m 665-2316

Health Care Pharmacy

Our goal is to cooperate with 
your physician to protect your 
good helth hy filling your pre
scriptions accurately  and 
promply.

For your safety and conveni« ce 
we offer free city-wide 
delivery of prescriptions.

For your personal records and 
tax reports, we provide 
computer printouts of your 
personal and family records.

We welcome Medicaid prescriptions

R ed stered  P harm acists
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Dear Àbby
Teenager fears 
runaway romance

DEAR ABBY: I «m 14 and my boyfriend ia 1&, and oar 
parenU are (ood frienda, ao we aee a lot o f each other. 
Pleaae don't think I'm a little elut, but I am getting very 
clone to going all the way. I gaean I am very paaaionate 
for my age, bat I can't ace anything arrong arith kiaaing 
and hogging and toaching if you feel like i t  It'a what it 
Icada to that acarea me. I am atill a virgin (I think), and I 
intend to keep my virginity aa long aa poaaible.

I have read lettera from yoar readera who aaid they 
actaally got pregnant arithoat going all the way, and that 
acarea me. We have gone too far already, and are can't go 
back to holding handa now. I know I'm going too fact for 
my oam good, and I feel gailty.

Give me a good lecture if you think it arill help.
FOURTEEN AND ONLY HUMAN

DEAR ABBY: Pleaae don't think I'm crazy, bat I'm a 
44-year-old woman who haa been madly in love with a 25- 
year-old man for the laat five roontha. J. haa never been 
married, but I have been married three timea. (Wi^wed 
once and divorced twice.) I have three grown children who 
accept our aituation bccauae they have never aeen me ao 
happy in*all my life! Abby, I never knew what love waa 
all about until I met thia beautiful, aenaitive, caring man. 
I^ e n  we are out together, people look at ua like we’re a 
little weird. Why won’t aociety accept ua? If I were 25 and 
J. were 44, nobody «rould think a thing of i t  

Do you think we can make a go o f marriage? J. ia kind 
and gentle, and aa mature aa a man o f 50. Beaidea, he 
makea me happy.

SITTING ON TOP OP THE WORLD

week at a beauty ahop I have patronized for a long time. I 
alao have my fingemaila manicured there.

'n»e young woman urho givea me my manicorea lighU 
one cigarette after another during my manicure. I am not 
the type to comptain. but it bothera me to be ao cloee to 
aomeone who ia amoking. . . .  . ^ . .

Should I tell her I am allergic to amoke? I don’t want to

woirrH
DEAR ‘HM ID: Moot naaokera aaauae that their 

aatokiag ia iaoffenaive unleaa they are told other- 
ufiae. If you tell a “ alee peraoa** that her aaMking 
bothera you.' ahe w ill gracioualy refrain from  
aaniking ia yoar preoenee.

By Abigail Van Buren
I9t 3 by UnivWfSRl Pr*M SyndtChl«

DEAR FOURTEEN: You are wiae and intelligent 
to recogniie the aeriouaneaa o f your predicaaMat. 
You and your boyfriend ahould aee ieaa o f each 
other, and then oniy in circumataacea t ^ t  will 
minimiae the temptation. Too much togethemeaa 
often plaeee a auperhuman harden on young and 
fiery paaaiona.

Your feelinga arc normal, hut, unfortunately, at 
14 you can’t afford to fully eapreaa them.

DEAR SITTING: Be leas concerned with what 
“aociety”  thinks and more concerned with what each 
o f you can bring to a marriage. Being madly in love 
for five Bsonths claasifies you aa “honeyoMtonera.”  
Your chances for making a go o f atarriage would be 
better if you tested your love with a long en
gagement.

You’re never too old (or too young) to learn how 
to Bwke flrienda and he popular. For Abby’a booklet 
on Popularity, aend $1, plus a long, aelf-addreaeed, 
stamped'(87 cents) envektpe to Abby, Popularity, P.O. 
Box 38023, Hollywood, Calif. 00088.

DEAR ABBY: I get my hair shampooed and set once a

Seating also is for sleep
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Newsfeatures
If you could find a 

modfraioly-priccd chair or 
sofa that turned into a bed 
with a flip of the wrist and 
was light enough lo be moved 
easily from room to room 
would you buy it’’

Recently, more Americans 
have been answering yes ' 
and purchasing flexible foam 
seating that converts into a 
sleep surface by unfolding 
flat

The seating comes in a 
variety of styles, sizes and 
f a b r i c s  a n d  s e e m s  
a p p ro p ria te  in t oday ' s  
smaller homes where it can 
accommodate an occasional 
overnight guest as well as 
provide informal, moveable 
seating

As a new category of 
fu rn itu re , flip-out foam 
chairs and sofas are usually 
not d i s p l a y e d  in the 
t r adi t i onal  uphol st er ed 
f u r n i t u r e  d e p a r t m e n t  
Instead, look for them in 
c a s u a l  c o n t e m p o r a r y  
special ty stores and in 
mail-order catalogs 

Furtherm ore, since the 
seal  i ng d i f f e r s  f r o m 
traditional construction, the 
f ami l i ar  gui del i nes for 
judging quality —  such as 
stuffing material and type of 
springs —  do not apply 

There are two ways of 
c o n s t r u c t i n g  a l l - f o a m  
.sea'ing tine is to u.se a piece
fH fuâiVi Su driise aiid tfiiCk
that It IS capable of standing 
on Its own The other is to 
employ several foams in a 
variety of densities and 
compressions —  softer at the 
seating surface for comfort 
and harder in areas that 
provide the chair s structure 

Some manufacturers use 
only foam lo construct the 
pieces, while others also 
employ materials such as 
particleboard cellulose fiber 
or metal rails to provide 
additional structure 

Shoppers will find a wide 
variety of available designs 
There are armless and armed

chairs as well as settees and 
sofas that open into single, 
double, queen-or king-size 
sleeping surfaces 

Some design are similar to 
w oo d - fr a m e d  m o d u la r  
seating or sofas and suitable 
for formal areas. Others 
resemble a stack of pillows 
and are plainly meant only 
for a casual setting 

Some flip-out foam chairs 
convert to both lounge and 
sleeping positions. A few 
units sleep at regular height, 
though most are only about 6 
inches off the floor when 
opened out into a bed. Some of 
the larger units make up into 
one large bed or two singles, 
w h ich  p r o v id e s  m o re  
f le x ib i l i t y  in s leep in g  
arrangements.

Since there is such variety, 
shoppers may have to

investigate the offerings at 
several outlets to see a full 
range of products.

Upholstery fabrics on the 
fu r n itu r e  tend tow ard  
tightly-woven materials such 
as cotton duck or canvas, 
corduroy, nylon parachute 
cloth and cotton prints.

Quilted treatments that 
have some give and don t 
need to be tightly tailored 
look  w ell, s in ce  it is 
impossible to pull the fabric 
tight and staple it to the 
fr a m e  th e  w ay  som e 
upholstered furniture makers 
do . a c c o r d in g  to  one 
manufacturer.

We Service Kirby
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners
Y O U R  SINGER DEALER 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

THE BEST IS VET TO  COME

Support and Participation in 

Bringing About Change.

Î  AL WEBB for MAYOR
*

^  M  A4,  pt toe by Al W«bb, 822 I  N. Nvho«, Pompo
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2nd edition

Here!

The second edition of the Graj County HerltMe Cookbook
is now available. This rerised edition o f the Gray County
cookbook contains 75 addMonal redpes as well as all the 
recipes publ ished in the first edition. Only one thousand of
the.se collectors cookbooks have been printed so I urge . -------  , , 'ib leyou to get yours today. They are $7.50 each and availal
at:

Broum's Shoe Fit 
Collector't Comer 
Copper Kitchen 
Doe Cahalleroe 
Granny's Koroer

John Gattia Shoe Store 
Laa P a im  GaDariea 

PamM Chamber ol Conneree 
Pampa Offlee Supply 

Q o U t i f i M o f e

\
and at

TIm  McLaan Nmra In McLaan

Som e com panies offer 
fabrics that are treated with a 
stain repellent, a good option 
to look for. since most covers 
are not removable and must 
be dry-cleaned on the chair 
when th ey  g et d irty . 
Removable covers are an 
o p t io n  on som e m ore 
expensive models.

7 Vote for Integrity & Competent ^
I f
^  Leadership of your City. I ask i  

 ̂ for Your Vote, As well os Your w

DID YOU KNOW...
that by the end of the fiscal year on September 30,1963, at current 
spending levels, the city of Pampa will be facing a half million 
dollar deficit due to a drop in the city's sales tax revenue? Pampa 
is one of very few towns in the panhandle experieiKing sales tax 
revenue declines.

want to make our city government more responsible for ert
öncouraging the growth of our community to maintain our revenue 

resources.

I NEED YOUR HELP — I NEED YOUR VOTE
Politicai Advartiting paid for by

VICKIE M OOSE. CANDIDATE. 
PAM PA C ITY  COM M ISSION W ARD 3

904 E. Francis, Pampa, Taxat 79066

Itti;

'ffmttf
COME ’ N GHETTI

EVERY TUESDAY

Ex

All the tangy. tasty, spaghetti 
; garlic bread you can eat!and hot

5-9 P.M .
AdulU $2.99 Under 12 $1.49

Open 11:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. every day!

Youll L ove This 
Furniture. . .

lust C O U N T  the W n /s

Trend Line Furniture

a Mohasco company

1. Traditional styling to suit the most 
elegant of settings - BEAUTIFUL!

2. Built by expert craftsmen using the 
most popular designs, including T- 
^shions, rolled arms, firet work.
brass tacks, oak trimmings - 
CLASSIC!

End Table .................................$195.00
Cocktail Table ........................... 195.00
Sofa & Loveseat ......................1,395.00
C h a ir ............................................ 360.00

3. Your choice of sofa and love seat 
special wing back chair, solid oak 
parquet tables, - PERFECT!

4. Never before low prices youTl 
appreciate - WOW!

Come see the countless wi^s this beautiful Trend Line collection 
can be just right for you. Y oull count your savings ail the way home.

Fm iNITURE ft CARPET
T h t Company To Häv« In Your Homo” 
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Cancer Society plans 
1983 neighborhood crusade

it ha> been said that education is the gift of life. In continued 
support of this philosophy.the American Cancer Society plans 
to hold it's annual crusade April 17 -19.

The crusade educates the general public to signs and 
treatments of different kinds trf cancer and solicits donations 
for further cancer research and to provide services to cancer 
patients.

Many Gray County cancer patients have benefited from the 
cnisatte donations through sickroom and comfort equipment, 
transportation to Amarillo for treatment and guidance and 
rehabilitation.

P it Leach and Sharon Dodd have volunteered as the 1993 
residential co • chairmen. "Our goal is to reach every single 
neighborhood in Pampa with our literature; and we hope to 
gain donations to this great cause." Dodd said.

The American Cancer Society relies on volunteer help.
"Currently we have quite a few area chairmen volunteers. 

Area chairmen find people to walk their assigned neihborhood 
to distribute literature and collect donations. However we still 
need area chiarmen in the Baker. Lamar and Horace Mann 
districU," said Leach.

Anyone interested in becoming a volunteer can contact the 
co • chairmen at 665 - 7082 or 665 • 6370

PAiMPA NfWS TyMAay, Mwth M,' IMS

Artiest 8 set for J une 3-5
G U Y M O N . O kla  -  

Deadline is nearing for artists 
to enter their work in ArtFest 
6. the annual arts and crafts 
festival sponsored by Artists' 
Studio Northwest of Guymon. 
Okla.

The ArtFest. set for June 3 
through S. is to be in the 
T e x a s  County A ctiv ity

Center On June 3. the festival, 
will open only to artists and 
purchase award buyers.

Deadline for entries is April 
IS All entrants must slibmit 
slides or photographs of their 
work For entry information 
and form, write Katherine 
P adgett. P O Box 77. 
Guymon. Okla.. 73945; phone 
(405)338 - 7743

SHARON DODD

Wishing you and your (omily a

HAPPY EASTER
We will be closed this week for 
spring break and will re-open on 
Wednesday, April 6th

lir o l ’ p a in tin ’ co rn e r
I 44)7 E. Craven "W W e Toic it a Speciaity" 665-5101

: Expert’s RX for biigs:
mm

i Use pesticides only as needed
Î

By JAMES E. WALTERS
Associated Press Writer

TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) -  
People shouldn't be afraid to 
u se  p e s t i c i d e s  w hen 
necessary, but the need 
should be there without 

. question, says University of 
Arizona expert George Ware.

“ While we can't do without 
chemical controls, if the need 
is not there don't disturb the 
balance of the equation." he 
cautioned recently in an 
interview  based on his 
d e f in i t iv e  new  b o o k . 
"Pesticides: Theory and 

Application."
A one-time Arkansas farm 

boy. the S5-year-old Ware is 
head o f th e  U -o f -A 's  
Department of Entomology. 
He has a doctorate  in 
e n to m o lo g y  and plant 
pathology and a background 
of 32 years' research on the 
subjects. An earlier book was 
long a standard text in 
agricultural colleges.

In the new book. Ware calls 
for an “intelligent.man's pest 
control." or integrated pest 
management.

‘ ‘ I don 't think, quite 
honestly, that even our 
grandchildren will be without 
the chem icals. " he said. 
"Once you reach an economic

loss condition, or economic 
threshold, there is nothing 
that will do the job except 
something that reduces the 
pest numbers immediately, 
and the only materials — the 
only condition that will do 
that — is to introduce a toxin 
of some sort.

"Y o u  ca n 't  do it by 
biological controls. Biological 
control is something that has 
to have been going on for 
several generations of the 
controlling organism '

He defines pesticides as 
chemical substances used to 
control or kill pests.

His definition of pests 
includes insects; weeds; 
rodents that feed on grain: 
disease-transmitting flies and 
Cockroaches; plant diseases; 
termites nibbling on homes; 
algae in swimming pools, and 
birds that eat their weight 
every day in young plant 
seedlings.

"The need for pesticides 
will not diminish. " Ware said 
“ They are as indispensable to 
U.S. agriculture as the 
t r a c to r  or m ech an ica l 
harvester. Thus, we must 
know what they are. what 
they do. when to use them, 
and how to use them for the 
most effective yet safest 
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Gets dirt 
you can’t

see.
&L

uprigß̂

Bissell
Non-Electric

Sweepers

Towch-Oamrai handW iMipa 
yoM In central of the wc 
alaN times.
Forward motion of the handle 
at your touch moves the 
vac forward.
Reverse motion of the handte 
movsa the vac backward.

•ExdualwaVIbra- 
Qroomar®E 
beaier bar brush 
rotltooesna 
desp grit and 

idirt.
POT® 

slidinoi
h«ghladMi-

groun(Hn(
•RugulalOTt!

from low nape 
10 high shags .

M O (M S047

OPTIONAL <
MMCf
T o a i n

» 189*

•Right now alwut one-third storage ' Ware said i^ects or weeds develop a
of the worlds food crop is But, he said, the pesticide r e s is ta n c e  to c e r t a in  
destroyed by pests during arsenal is not keeping up with c h e m ic a ls .  -  
g ro w th , h arvestin g  or our pest problems Surviving

^Umìc. TÌMÙU/Stfàtem 
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Coll Today 
669-2351 

412 W. 
Kingsmill

Mon. - Fri. 
7;30-I2:00 
5:OOA:00 

Sot.
8:30-10:30

DAY
STORM 
SAVINGS 

ALE
FIRST. A RECORD- 

BREAKING STORM! 
NOW. A  RECORD- 
BREAKING SALE!

the Hollywood - Pompo Moll
Hours; 10-9, Mon. -  Siot.

CHARGES: V « ,  MoiterCard, AiBoricaB Eiftresi. Hollywood Ckero»

A
SUE

New from
EUREKA

MfNISK lEKA

The hand 
vac that 

really works!

•Powerful 3.3 amp motor 
•Lightwelghi, only 4V4 lbs. 
•Fingertip on/off awitch 
•Large capacity diapoaabia 
dual bag.

EUREKA UPRIGHT 
w ith 4-way 
DIal-A -Nap*, baatar 
bar/bruah roll, tip-toa 
aw iteh, and 
Edga K laanai*.

•4-way DIal-ANap* poaltlons 
th# vac to clean varioua 
carpet heights.

•Power Driven 12' beaier 
bar/bruah roll gats 
deep-down dirt.

•Puah type on/off toe awitch.
•Edga Klaanar* for wall-to- 
wall cleaning.

L A i

Modal 1421

$fi095

REBUILT 
KIRBYS

W Rebuilt 

# R e fin is h e d  

•  G u a ra n te e d  Like N e w

*1 8 9 ®®

Modal
100

Rent The Rug Doctor
...W IT H  TH E U N IQ U E  VIBRATING B RUSH

Enjoy professional carpet 
cleaning results at a 
fraction of the cost..

Easy to use. Cleans 
ufrfiolstery too!

r*\

It
STEAMING MAD 

AT DIRT! ' 15'Vd.y. H

VACUUM CO.
420 Purviaiioe (Next to Taco Villa on North Hobart) 609-9282  . 
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Toda/f Crossword Puzile
ACK08S

1 Group of 
WMttrn «Him 

5 B«ir«l («bbr) 
t  N«iv« [ft I 

112 ln«n g«s
13 Grtok l«nor
14 Hindi di«l«cl I  IS GrMnlind I

colonmr 
I 16 EighiH month 

(abbr I
17 Ntver (comr)
18 Mirgirines 
20 Vapor«
22 One of the 

Barrymores 
24 Alder (var |
28 Slow (muf)
32 Negatives
33 Neck pad
35 Chemist s 

tHirner
36 epochs
37 Puts out
41 British weight
42 Ghostly 
44 Paper

measures 
48 Medical fluid
52 Impodune
53 Confederate 

States Army 
(abbr)

55 At a distane«
57 Vast period of 

tuna
58 Pauiotic 

monogram
59 Takeout 

order (2 wds |
60 Play area
61 And so on 

(abbr. Lot. 2 
wds)

62 Being (Lai |

Answer to Previous Puul«

ÎTTa i o a o u  
□ c io o a u  
□aODDG  
□ D O  □  
[ !□ □ □  a

DOWN

1 Compass 
point

2 All (prefu)
3 Labor
4 Erst
5 Animal
6 Heat unit
7 Fell behind
8 Members of 

convent
9 Hera's son
10 Thought (Fr )
11 Hides
19 Over (poetic) 
21 Southern 

Slate (abbr )
23 Laugh syllable
24 Indnndual
25 Telephone 

service (abbr )

□ □ □□
□ O D D

u o o a  □ □ □  
□D O  n a o  
□ □ □ □ □ □ ■ □

□

TÄ1

W
26 AetTMS 

Redgrave
27 Jacob's twin
29 Small insect
30 ShakMpear 

ean villain
31 UnrMtricted 
34 Elhnc

suffix
38 ProfMsionsI 

charge
39 Kind of grass
40 Female

religious 
(abbr)

41 Look at 
43 Hebrew

patriarch

44 Wharf
45 Animal waste 

chemical
46 Composer 

Stravinsky
47 Rip
49 Estimate
50 Flying saucers 

(abbr)
51 Auto wheel 

type (pi)
54 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)
56 Deer

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43

44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51

52 S3 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62
- J

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Your skills and tadenls for being 
able to manege things for oth
ers win be put to good uses this 
coming year Personal gain will 
result from those you help 
AMEB (March 21-AprB 19) 
)on't treat businau or finan

cial matters lightly today Be 
cautious and prudent and 
make sure all of your moves 
are founded upon a logical 
premtae 1963 predictions for 
Arles are now ready Serid $1 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to state your lodiac 
sign Send an additional $2 lor 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic combinations 
and compatibilities lor all 
signs
TAURUS (Apr* 2»4toy 20)
Turnabout is lair play, and 
today you may have an oppor
tunity to prove your loyalty to a 
friend who has often assisted 
you Try to even the score 
QCIMR (May 21-Jwie 20) You 
may be a rather reluctant start
er today, but once you set a 
course you'll be capable of 
achieving desirable results 
regardless of the obstacles 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Put your best loot forward 
today if you have a chance to 
make new social contacts One 
m particular could develop mto 
a lastirtg relalionship 
LEO (M y  23-Ams. 22) Condi
tions are favorable today for 
resolving serious family prob
lems EM everyone together.

put the cards on the table and 
try to iron things out.
VWQO (Aug. 23-8opt. 22) 
Think before speaking today. 
There's a possibility you might 
express yourself in a manner 
that others will feel is too caus
tic or biting
LHRA (SapL 22-OcL 23) Be 
reattstlc regarding your 
resources today. If you plan an 
expenditure, base it upon what 
you have, not what you hope to

See:ORPK) (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Don't give up on something 
imporlant today )ust because it 
doesn't corrte off on the first 
try. Regroup your forces and 
go again
SAOrTTARNIS (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) Be hopeful and positive 
today, not doubtful Something 
could develop to help alleviate 
a responsibility you thought 
you'd have to shoulder alone 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This is a good day to get in 
touch with an old friend you 
haven't seen loo much of late
ly. He or she wiiH be happy to 
know that you stHI care. 
AQUARRIS (Jan. 29-Peb. 19) 
Your possibilities lor maKX 
achievements look good today. 
However, you wlH have to truly 
earn whatever you gel Be pre
pared to produce.
PWCEB (Feb. 2046arch 20) 
You may have a touchy situa
tion to contend viith today, 
skniiar to one which caused 
you anxiety in the past You 
won't repeat old mistakes
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X j í T c v e  7  WHO 
quiz gRCNNAN '

TWo MEN ARE AmUMPTIHó TO 
ENTM TME CANYON BASEMENT...

...ANO (ÿUIZ PLOWÍ INTO TNEM /,

THE WIZARD Of 10 By Brant Poiliar and Johnny Hart
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andorson
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"He's after the ‘hubcap hijacker’ gnd has a 
warrant to search your doghouse!"

EEKBMEEK By Howin Sdhnaider

VOü DDWTHWETDACTSO 
SmOeeiSH WITH ME! I  READ 
JAMES, T O  V'KWOWJ.,.
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WINTHROP By Dick CovoNi

A lunroof By Dove (Srowe

IT LOOKS UKE THERE'RE 1 THEN LETS FORM ( SURE...TH 
A LOT OP LIS HERE WHO J OUR OWN RftRTY I SCALLY 

ARE SCALLYWAGS.',—^  AMP PICK SOME \  WAG 
PEOPLE TO OPPOSE aU ZS T PARTY!

...WE CAN MEET 
OVER AT MY^

CAVE.' /  SOUNDS 
GOOOf

WHY THOSE

GOOD-FOR 
NOTHINGS!

...THEY AREN'T 
GONNA GET MMKY 
WITH THIS! C M X
o u r  wroU ARD!
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Fund to aid poor
AUSTIN (API — A final Senate vote wai needed today on a 

bill that would aet up a trust fund to provide legai services to 
the poor.

Sen. Craig Washington's proposed Tesas Equal A cceu  to 
Justice Act was tentatively approved on Monday 23-*.

“ If there is no legal representation, people are frustrated. If 
they are frustrated, there is no Justice, and if there is no 
justioe. there is violence." said Washington. D-Houston.

Washington's bill would funnel certain client funds held by 
lawyers into an interest-bearing account, set up by a non-profit 
corporation which would receive and disburse interest earned 
on the funds for legal service in civil matters.

The corporation would be formed under rules adopted by the 
T en s  Supreme Court.

W a ^ ii^ on  said although the bill would only affect funds 
“ nominal in amount." the fund in time could generate as much 
as 170 million for legal aid for indigents.

PAMPA NiWS Tm M-v. aiMh at. i«M

GR. 8 A  S NUTS A  BOLTS 
B.7 ALLOY STUDS 

API RING GASKETS 
STOVER LOCKNUTS 

CUSTOM MADE U-BOLTS 
ANCHOR BOLTS 

FLAT A  LOCK WASHERS 
2.H NUTS

Wilson Machine
623 S. CuTiOT 665-7647

A DWI work force  cleans the roadside on U.S. 79 in 
Milam County. First tim e drunk driving offenders serve

a one year probation and clean the roadside four hours a 
day for six consecutive Saturdays in a program  created 
by County Judge Phil Smith. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Drunken drivers pressed into 
highway clean-up work crews

By DICK STANLEY 
AuiUa Americaa-Statcsmaa

ROCKDALE. Texas (APi — Here in rural Milam County, 
drunken drivers caused 49 accidents last year, injuring 28 
people and killing one. Halfway through the carnage. County 
Judige Phil Smith decided that he'd had enough.

Now. eight months later, a large yellow sign reading “ DWI 
Work Force" has become a familiar Saturday fixture on 
county roads and highways.

The p ^ a b le  sign accompanies a yellow pickup that carries 
a traveling group of a doun  or more men and women, each of 
them convicted for the first time of driving while intoxicated.

They are serving a year's probation which includes cleaning 
trash off the shoulders of the roads four hours each Saturday 
for six consecutive Saturdays.

“ It sure has caught the public's attention — more than 
anything I've done as county judge. " Smith said.

Smith isn't certain that his community service solution 
fulfills all the niceties of permissible justice, but then he's not 
trying to please everybody.

"A  smart lawyer might come down here and upset it; that's 
true." he said. "But I don't care. I'm determined to be tough

on DWls. and the time to do it is on the first offense."
Besides the public humiliation of working behind Milam 

County's targe yellow sign, first offenders are also hit hard in 
the pocketbook

Smith charges them an average of 930 for their supervision 
on the trash detail, a 9350 fine. 953 in court costs — and 925 for 
eight hours of classes on the dangers of drunken driving

•M that, he figures they are getting off easy because he won't 
take away a driver's license until the second conviction, when 
jail time is possible and (he mandatory hours behind the 
yellow sign double

No prominent people have appeared before Smith to test the 
equality of his DWI solution. But he says he's ready and 
waiting for the first one

"We ha veil 1 had any doctors, say, or any lawyers yet. But if 
we get them, they'll go out there with the others. " said the 
judge

“ I've excused a (Cameron 1 city building inspector on the 
advice of the county attorney's office But he was in his 60s and 
had health problems. I have to consider things like (hat. but 
otherwise. I'm determined to make no exceptions — men and 
women alike "  f

Clarendon College
Larry Gilbert 
Director

Pampa Center
900 N. Frost 

666-8801

The Pampa Business College of Secretarial 
¡Science is beginning its next cycle of 
[professional preparation for persons interested 
in occupying secretarial positions and for 

persons who need to upgrade their professional 
skills in our rapidly changing business world.

The Secretarial Program starts its new cycle on 
Tuesday, April 5th at the Clarendon College—Pampa 
Center. You may register now! Phase I  of the 
Secretarial College consist of Keyboard Mastery, 
Bookkeeping and Receptionist Skills.

For more information about this program, 
contact Larry Gilbert, Director, or Janyth Bowers, 
Coordinator, Ph. 665-8801, 900 N. Frost, Pampa

M rs. R eagan  narrates at ben efit
WASHINGTON (AFN -  

Nancy Reagan, in her first 
stage appearance as first 
lady, got a standing ovation 
from Die audience and a rave 
review from her husband

"I thought it was great." 
the president said, embracing 
and kissing Mrs. Reagan 
after she finished her reading 
Monday night

Mrs. Reagan, who was 
substituting for the late 
Princess Grace of Monaco, 
n a rra te d  S a in t -S a ë n s ' 
"Carnival of the Animals." 
reading light-hearted verse 
by hummrist Ogden Nash to 
the music of the National 
Symphony Orchestra

A su b d u e d  P r in ce s s  
Caroline, elder daughter of 
Princess Grace, sat next to 
President Reagan in the 
presidentia l box o f (he 
Kennedy Center Concert 
Hall

The black-tie audiencc'paid 
9500 per box seal for the 
National Symphony pension 
fund benefit

After she was finished. 
Mrs Reagan grinned broadly 
and blew her husband a kiss. 
C o n d u c t o r  M s t i s l a v  
Rostropovich descended from 
the podium and kissed her on 
both cheeks and both hands 

Princess Caroline. Reagan.

Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger. Nash's widow 
Frances, and the president's
other guests joined in the 
audience's standing ovation.

Although this was Mrs 
R e a g a n  s f i r s t  s t a g e  
p erform an ce  since  her 
husband became president, 
she recently appeared on a 
te lev is ion  com edy show

L e v i's
W O M f N S W f  A R

DESIGNER'S SHOCASE
nilfHERE YOU NEVER MISS A SA LT

217  N. Cuyler 9:30-5:30  

Downtown Pompo .

California Straights

Buy One Pair of Famous 
Levi California Straights 
At Our Suggested Price 

of $31
Get Second Poir

Single Pair Price - 19.97

One Week Only
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resno State meets 
Paul in NIT finals

Touchdown Pass

4EW YORK lAPi — The Wake Forest Demon Deacons 
out a little about defense in the National Invitation 
smeni — not theirs. Fresno State's.

|"No Atlantic Coast Conference team played defenae like 
^is." said Wake Forest Coach Carl Tacy after his team was 
nothered by the Bulldogs M 42 in the NIT semifinals Monday 

Ighi
I The surprisingly easy victory for Fresno State over the 
eacons sent the Bulldogs into the finals of the nation's oldest 

-season basketball tournament Wednesday night against 
rPaul a M-M winner over Nebraska in Monday night 's other 

^mifinal game at Madison Square Garden 
Ron Anderson and Bernard Thompson each scored 10 points 

I the first half to help Fresno State pull out to a 14-point lead 
|t intermission and the Bulldogs breeied home from there 
ver a seemingly stunned Wake Forest team.
"I don't think we q u it ." said Tacy "W e just didn't 

loncentrate Once we got behind, it got out of hand Their 
ressure hurt us — we just didn't concentrate on offense."
In every aspect of the contest, the game plan worked to 

refection for the team from the Pacific Coast Athletic 
kssociation

Our plan was to get a big lead in the first five minutes, then 
nake them i Wake Forest) play from behind." Anderson said 

"Offensively. Wake Forest was being denied the ball and 
uidn t get going — our defense was too tough."
The Bulldogs, actually finished the regular college 

basketball season ranked No. 1 in the nation in defense.
Fresno State virtually settled Monday night's opener with a 
1-24 halftime lead. The Bulldogs then delivered the knockout 

¡blow at the start of the second half by outscoring the Deacons 
113-4 during a stretch that gave the Bulldogs a 59-36 lead with 
|ll '30Jeft in the game.

With a host of their red-clad fans from California rooting 
■ them on. the Bulldogs led by as many as 28 points twice before 
I the one-sided contest was over

lami track results
Boys’ Divisloa 

T EA M T O T A L S -  1 
■Clarendon 145; 2 Panhandle 
1121. 3 Groom 61; 4 Claude 
|52; 5 Memphis 46; 6 Booker 
|24'i. 7 Shamrock 23; 8 
iDarrouzett 18; 9 Follett 16; 
110 Miami 13S; 11 McLean9; 
112. Higgins 8 ; 13 Estelline 6 

High Jump— I. Brown. 
ICIaude. €-0. 2. L ew is. 
Darrouzett. 5-10 A Eck. 

I McLean. 5-10
Sho t — I. L a mb e r s o n .  

j P a n h a n d l e .  4 9 - 8 ' i ;  2
liiomas. Clarendon. 49-6; 3. 
Richardson. Memphis. 47-0.

V a u l t — I .  W o o d .  
Panhandle. 10-6; 2 Gaines. 
Clarendon 10 0 

D i s c u s — 1. B ou rqu in . 
F o l l e t t .  I 2 9 - 2 U .  2.

[-R ich a rd so n . M em ph is.
1 2 9 -1 '« M c G u i r e .

W o o d .  
2. Brown. 
Bourquin,

-Clarendon. 128-8'«
400 Relay—1 Panhandle.

4  82; 2 Clarendon. 46 99 . 3 
Booker . 47 61

11 0 H H -  1 
Panhandle. 15 33; 

r  Claude. 15 48 . 3.
Follett. 15 54

> 190—I Mills. Booker. 10.99;
> 2 Smith. Panhandle. 11.26; 3. 
. Sims. Memphis. 11.30.

40 0— 1 We a t h e r t o n .  
Clarendon; 2. Bean. Miami. 
54.53 . 3. Garcia. Estelline. 
56 35

300 IH—1 Barnes. Claude. 
40 66; 2. Brown. Claude. 
4104. 3 Wood. Panhandle. 
«02

200-1 Fields.
33 07 ; 2 Smith.
S 4 5 ; 3 Rusk.
33 54

1.600 Relay-1 
3 38 76 ; 2 Clarendon. 3 47 67. 
3 aaude.3 47 93 

1.609—1 Britten. Groom.
5 25 53 ; 2 Smith. Clarendon. 
5 26 54 . 3 Eschle. Groom. 
5 48 24

3.200—1 Smith. Clarendon. 
12 23 67. 2 Ga r l a n d .

Panhandle.
Clarendon.
Panhandle.

Panhandle.

Make sure of 
the future 
by acting

now.

Buying the right life insur- 
anre ran make all the d il- 
ference And the Alpha 
Plan from Farmers New 
W orld  life is flexible 
enough to provide for the 
future, whatever it holds. 

W hen you marry, have 
children or retire. Alpha 
allows you to increase, 
decrease or maintain your 
coverage level as con- 
d ilio m  demarsd.

Call rise today and learn 
about Alpha. Farmers flex
ible Life insurance plan, 
and farmers fast, fair, 
friendly service

Delbert Woolfe
2115  N . H otw rt 

S 6 5 -4 04 !

«A

Clarendon. 12:42.09 ; 3. Black. 
Higgins. 12 44.71 

8 0 0 — 1. R T a r b e t .  
Shamrock. 2:12.12; 2. Britten. 
Groom. 2 17 98; 3 Pike. 
Shamrock. 2:18.17.

Girls’ Division 
T E A M  T O T A L S -  1 

Clarendon. 148. 2. River 
Road. 55; 3. Panhandle. 54; 4. 
Booker. 52; 5 Wheeler. 41; 6 
Miami. 39'«. 7. Claude. 32; 8 
Shamrock. 28. 9. Wellington. 
27'«; 10 Groom. 23; 11. (tie) 
Memphis A Follett. 16; 13 
Kelton. 11; 14. Higgins. 5; 15 
(tie) McLean A Darrouzett. 4.

Triple Jump—1 Thompson. 
C l a r e n d o n .  31-11'/«; 2. 
W eatherton. C larendon . 
31-3'«; 3. Hayes. Clarendon.
28- 10'/4.

Shot— I. Root. Follett. 
31-10'«; 2 Koetting. Groom. 
31-8; 3. Noble. Clarendon.
29- 11

Discus—1 Turner. Booker. 
91-0'«; 2 Goswick. Groom. 
83-7:8. Calcate. Kelton. 81-11.

4 0 0 -1  Bailey. Miami. 
83.38 : 2. Liaenby. Miami. 
88.80 . 3. Garman. Clarendon. 
678

2 0 0 — 1. We a t h e r t o n ,  
Clarendon. 26.25 ; 2. Bailey. 
Miami. 27.29 ; 3 Lisenby. 
Miami. 27.76.

3 .200— 1. H e n d e rso n . 
Wheeler. 14:26.52 ; 2. Dutson. 
Wheeler. 14:39.61; 3. Carter, 
Panhandle. 14:55.54.

800—1. Wells. Shamrock. 
2 : 4 2 . 5 3 .  2.  G a r m a n .
C l a r e n d o n .  2 :5 4 .74 ; 3. 
C r a w f o r d .  P a n h a n d l e .  
2:56 77

1 , 6 0 0 - 1 .  K o t a r a .  
Panhandl e .  6 :39  06. 2. 
Henderson. Wheeler. 6:41.71; 
3 Dutson. Wheeler. 6:43.30 

1.600 relay—1. Clarendon. 
4:31.0; 2. Claude. 4:31.44; 3. 
Panhandle. 4:33.02.

Denver Gold quarterback Ken Johnson (7) Gold tackle Steve Rogers blocks out the 
fires a touchdown pass to Gold tight end Invaders’ David Shaw (far left). Johnson 
Bob Niziolek during M onday's night's threw two TD passes as the Gold won. 
USPL gam e with the Oakland Invaders. 22-12. (A PLaserphotol

Gold repels Invaders
DENVER (AP)  -  It was a 

reunion of sorts, a meeting of 
two former Denver Broncos 
head coaches — the only two 
winning coaches in the 
history of that National 
Football League franchise — 
bo t h  o f  w h o m  w e r e  
unceremoniously fired in 
spite of their good deeds.

John Ralston and Red 
Miller are long-time friends, 
as you'd expect of veteran 
coaches who share a common 
experience. But there clearly 
was no love lost between their 
teams Monday night when 
Miller's Denver Gold beat 
Ralston’s Oakland Invaders' 
33-12 in U nited State's 
Football League action.

In a bitterly contested 
game played before 38.720 
fans under rainy skies, the 
team s com bined  for 22 
penalties worth 207 yards. 
Including six personal fouls 
and an unsportsmanlike 
conduct infraction.

Oakland got the worst of it. 
being assessed 13 penalties 
for 207 yards, mostly in the 
first three quarters to help 
Denver roll to a 22-0 lead 
Although Denver nearly 
equalled Oakland's penalty 
figures, the bulk of the Gold's 
infractions occurred in the 
final quarter when the victory 
already appeared secure.

"I just don't know why we 
tend to show this kind of 
pcfformimce penalty-wise."

said Ralston.
One possible reason for the 

intensity on both sides was 
the importance of the game. 
In winning, the Gold sent the 
four-team Pacific Division 
into a deadlock. All four 
teams — Denver. Oakland. 
Los Angeles and Arizona — 
now have 2-2 records.

"It was a big game for us 
because we could have gone 
one-up." said Ralston. "Now 
we are all 2-2 and you can be 
sure nobody will dominate 
this division."

"This win puts us back in 
the race." said Miller, whose 
club startedthe year at 0-2. ''I  
think things are coming along 
for us. We keep progressing 
each week."

Miller was particularly 
impressed with his team's 
opening drive. Pounding off 
the right side, running back 
Harry Sydney carried the 
first four plays for a total of 38 
yards, helping set up Ken 
Johnson's 10-yard touchdown 
pass to Bob Niziolek. Denver 
then faked the extra-point 
k ick , wi th h older Je ff 
Knapple passing to Larry 
Canada .for tlw two-point 
.conversion and an 8-0 lead.

Lefors youth 
signiq) tonight

r "They got the jump on us 
and that two points loomed 
big." said Ralston.

Denver scored on its next 
posseuion. too. marching 80

"-CORDLESS
TELEPHONE

np Po'tnrlo txtpnsion leleohone with

Ginipu«« mamón tor ou- 
iln g o tv d•omolk doing ot 9 dWtarant

AutomoHc ra-doHrrg of 
busy nundian

So convenient you'll see it in the 
kitchen, in the dining room, in the 
basement, in the gorage...even while 
convolescing. T h m 's  no cord to Be 
you down. IratoMs in seconds without 
tools. Bose motmts eosily on woH or 
sits on counter or desk.

Mokes and recWves colls to or From 
onywFiere in the world Mke any phone. 
Operates upto  lOOfoetfromtlWbase 
urtit.

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

16 & %  Ton Pickups
All Clitvrol«f, Ford, Dodgt, GM(T

»150
INSTALLED

Plus Sufote 
M «  Tux

HoN'sPiric«
Only

$ ] ] 995

With 2 inch Pip« oiid dosi Pocks
\ Wbod Orivf VoWclos ood rogolor oNiffim ondi 

■ largor pipos slightly kighor

C o m  l y - a i * k  I k O ie t

S 3
m  HALL’ S Ä  lU TIL ITY  TIRE CO.

* ^wip8*s Compissi Condlw  Phone C— w

700 W. Fottwr ______

Adiilt soccer league results
Karl Krauac acored the 

only goal aa Tex Wei edged 
First National Bank. 1-8, in 
Pampa Adult Soccer League 
play last weekend.

Tex Wei goa lies Craig 
Tanner and Tom Johnson 
shut down First National's 
scoring attack.

P h il l ip  S e e le y .  Scot 
Fleming and Rick Nix had 
outstanding plays for the 
losers.

Susan Winegeart acored 
three goals to laad Kyle's 
Welding past J.C. Penny. 8-0, 

Mark Dibble added two 
goals for the srinners while 
Debra Dibble. Buzi Boaque 
and Randy UnvlUe had one 
each.

Psnay.
Daniel Felix scored two 

goals and Beny Silva added 
one at Fatheree Insurance 
downed 3-W Oil. 3-1.

Eduardo Resendez led 
' Fatherce's defense.

Goalie MoUy Mitchell was 
superb for Kyle's. Clif Baker. 
Saindy Jones and Rob Martin 
were the top players for

BUI Griesser drove in 3-W's 
goal while Jim Clary and 
goalie Robert Brewer were 
credited with fine defensive 
play.

yards. Sydney, who was to 
finish with 83 yards rushing, 
ran 18 yards with a pitchout to 
highlight the drive, and 
Johnson passed 5 yards to 
wide receiver Vic James for 
theTD

In the third period. Denver 
put together another long 
drive, helped by offside, 
holding arid personal foul 
infractions against Oakland. 
Sydney scored from 1 yard 
out with 14:00 left in the 
game.

Oakland rallied for a pair of 
fourth-quarter scores. Fred 
Besana passed 0 yards to 
r u n n i n g  b a c k  Ar t h u r  
Whittington, then found tight 
end Raymond Chester on a 
18-yard scoring strike. The 
Invaders threatened once 
nfMxre. but that drive ended on 
downs at the Denver 5-yard 
line with 55 seconds left.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

oimI floor pions or will custom build toOur own nflicinnt 1 

suits your businnss noods. Sites now ovailobln in 152 Offleo ond
Industriol Pork and West of Prico Rood on Hie Borger Highway or
will build on your site

CONTACT:

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texes 79065

Import car senice • Tire air pres.sure check

nRESIONEB
Quality tires...E xpèit service

m l}

ri6S/S0ai3 WMtmvoR. 
4-rib traod. Hin S1.64 F.E.T.

Svppr Sole
PricMon
Fomws721
S tM l’ le ílM i
Radtabl

Lefors Youth Club will be 
registering youngsters ages 
5-15 at 8 p.m. tonight for 
summer baseball and softball 
activities.

Registration will be held at 
the baaeball park and parents 
are urged to be present if 
possible

More information may be 
obtained by calling 835-2277 or 
835-2277. 1

I • Ovar 40 million 721 
rodioh olraody pro- 
ducad for AtnericoS 
cor ownarv 

I • Double belted wHb 
steel cord in 
Hreslone« fomous 
'7  over 2 plus 1" 
construction.

I • Long-weoring, 
rood-gripping 
tread; eaty-roNing 
fuel efficiency

WhÜwwoHUn tAU
M M FJ.T. 1

f17S/70ei3 etf*«s 31.70 1
P17S/eOR13 M.«S 1.«3 1
P1S5/ÌCW13 9Y.«> 1.90 1
P205/70S13 ««.«t 2A1 1
P17S77M14 1.17 1
f1SS/7MU ««.«s 2.00 1
P1tS/7M14 as.es 2.13 1
P205/70K14 7i.es 2.24 1
P205/75IM4 sT.es 2.34 1
P215/75tU ee.es 2.491
P225/7Sm4 y»e«S 2.671
P20S/75R15 M.«S 2.44L..
P215/75in$ 71.«« 2.59
P22S/7SeiS 7«.«« 2.74
P235/75inS 7«.«« 2.96

' 7 1 «  O N  O U I
b e s t  me, root .

S ^ B o lt e d  Rodloli

mport can ..priced to lov. i
_______voumooeyi
Slie --- --------

^ ^ 5 /8 o i r r r
^>85/80813 
^•75/75814 
^>85/75814 
<‘ 195/75814 
fM 5/758?4 i ñ i í  
8215/75814 
8205/75815
8215/75815 I
^25/75815 S n S

S S  I IO C
^  trode-in needed ali— -̂---- L

$64.9$
I70.0S
$72.95

fll
$1 77I
31.88
$1.83 I
$1.99
$2.14
$2.29
$242
$2,39
$2.51
$2.71
$2.90

S o lo  8 n d s  A pH i 3 0 .  am pnoai plu« toe. no tiade-in needed

FIpmIoiw
M u x « Chompion* 

Poly«sf«r cord
6A>-l2«oAwo

too «mhedOi H.X
A7«-13* 132 10 11.44
P1SS/«0DI3* 32.10 1.4S
I7S-I3 3s.es 1.S4
C7ai4 3e.20 u e
D7S-U 4O.S0 1.94
k7«-14 41.SS 20S
P7« 14 43.60 ZI6
G7S-I4 4SOO 2JS
S40.IS* 34.70 ise
4O0-ISI 42M 143
07S-1S 46.3S 24S
H7S-15 4Ì.S0 24S
i7ais sono ISO

WMiwwol eelFe. •S-flb lre«d.

120 N. GRAY 
PAMPA

Alrcondttionhig 
service $2 4 ^̂
We'll check your eystenj 
InckxSiriQ preeeur^ 
and leek Melt:
dieoherge,
•vacuale and 
teclMigettie 
«ystam.lt
ratrigarantoH 
andDCLCO 
PARTS are extra.

♦29*V
DMMMAWANgMia

$41.95 $53.95

FHteior iperti 
ptuOK edpiBi id«
last Cenvy end
ymscif 
enrdiciee wd We

LUBE. OIL AND

Our ouRomoHva pros 
«rM lubricate your 
(OMY 'diosti«, drain 
oldoAadduptodve 

' quarts of new oil 
I and install a new 
ntostoao oil Mtor. 

I Ftooso coll for on

»11”
Meets eedl^nedw

I A S  C A SH  on ravotvlne dierga at nraMtoea 
ftoroM end many fooMtonadaolafs. Minimum moiiMy poymnnl laqabod. 
AI8nQnenctiorfnnokind«dwl>nnpeldoingaand.Vliboholionor 
•Vbo •RAeUwOwd «Olnanaub eCarftdfondw •Amniicon CnptnM
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North Girolina State story awaits final chapter
By The Asaeciated Preai

If Coach Jim Valvano had 
known that hla team would 
reverM ita midaeaaon form, 
m oviefoen might have been 
lining up to aee “ The North 
Carolina State Story" at their 
local theaters this spring.

But V a lvan o and his 
Wolfpack players will have to 
be content with a live TV 
version this Saturday in 
Albuquerque. N.M.. as a

m e m b e r  o f the NCAA 
bask etball tournam ent's 
Final F our, along with 
H ouston. Louisville and 
Georgia.

After a strong start. North 
Carolina State swooned when 
guard Dereck Whittenberg 
broke his foot and missed 14 
games.

“ When Dereck got hurt. 1 
did say at the time that I had 
a dream that he'd come back

and knock in a jump shot that 
w o u l d  w in  t h e  ACC 
c h a m p i o n s h i p . "  sa id  
Vaivano. “ But that's as far as 
my movie went. Had I known 
this was going to happen. I'd 
have sold the rights"

North Carolina State. 24-10. 
won the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Tournament and 
captured the NCAA West 
Regional cham pionsh ip , 
upsetting Virginia in both

games.
W h i l e  V a l v a n o ' s  

16th-ranked team was labeled 
a Cinderella team in the 
West, they'll face a similar 
team  in the sem ifinals 
against Georgia, the East 
champion. The I8th-ranked 
B u l l d o g s .  24-0. upse t  
defending champion l4orth 
Carolina 02-77 in the regional 
final.

Saturday's game between

Houston and Louisville in thi 
other semifinals will feature 
No. 1 ag a i ns t  No 
respectively.

Louisville has won 14 
consecutive games and will 
take a 32-3 record into tbo 
championship round The trip 
will be the second straight fo i 
the Cardinals, who won the 
national crown in 1980. and 
the fifth under Coach Denny 
Crum.

G>iigars looking forward to slam-bang game

Hal Sutton of Shreveport, La. g rim aces as 
he watches his par putt m iss the hole on 
the 18th green of the Tournam ent P layers

ampionship M onJajT Sutton 
the hole, but still won the tournament title 
(APLaserphotol

Sutton nails one-stroke 
win in TPC tournament

PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP»
— Hal Sutton knew there was 
potential disaster lurking on 
every  shot with gusty, 
shifting winds blowing over 
the co n t ro v e rs y - r id d e n  
Players' Club course 

"I was just fortunate I was 
able to steer clear of most of 
the trouble. " Sutton said after 
his closing 69 had provided 
him with a one-stroke victory 
M onday in the day-late 
wind-up of the Tournament 
Players Championship. The 
24-year-old tour sophomore's' 
victory in this prestigious 
event established him as one 
of<he game's most promising 
young stars.

But the home course for the 
P^A Tour and the permanent 
s i t e  f o r  t h e  a n n u a l  
championship of the touring 
pros had a certain nightmare 
quality for many of the 
game's leading lights 

Even before they fell victim 
to the varied frustrations and 
tr ibulat i ons ,  woes and 
pa f i ence- shat ter ing  bad 
bounces of the final round, 
several of them signed and 
presented to Commissioner 
Deane Beman a formal 

.petition asking that changes 
be made in the course 

The Jacksonville Journal 
said supporters of the petition 
include Tom Watson. Jack 
Nicklaus, Hale Irwin. Johnny 
MiJIer. Tom Weiskopf. Ben 
Crenshaw and Craig Stadler 
Generally, the complaints 
center around severe rolls.

TPC scores
^  PONTE V E M IA . P lw M a  lA P l . F l u ì  
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-  CliaaiylaaaSip aa tka t.M 7.ya rS  P la y a n  
• C lukcaaraa

I ItNIaa IIM.M 
> EaatwaoA OT.M 

I Uaufet m  «M 
OaakM.aM 

I Making m  m  
-  ifaartM.ttS

slopes and undulations on and 
around the greens

SuUpo was one of very few 
to WSMipe the course without 
major disaster. He did not 
have a 3-putt and did not hit a 
ball in the water throughout 
the week He finished with a 
S-under-par 283 and collected 
the biggest prize yet offered 
on the Ame r i ca n  tour. 
$126.000

It was secured only when 
John Cook, in a tie for the 
lead, hit his tee shot in the 
water on the 18th hole and 
made double bogey.

Ed Fiori. leading alone on 
the 17th tee. finished double 
bogey-double bogey and tied 
for eighth.

Crenshaw, one of nine men 
who either led or shared the 
lead at one time or another, 
had a final-round 75 It 
included four double bogeys 
— one of them on a 4-putt

Watson played the last 
three holes four over par. He 
had a 72-291 Nicklaus never 
really got in contention, had 
to birdie two of the last three 
holes for 74-291

Masters champ Craig 
Stadler s 84 included a nine on 
the ninth hole.

Journeyman Bob Eastwood 
came on to take second with a 
no-bogey 69 and a 284 total.

HOUSTON (API -  The 
mere calling cards of the 
teams. Louisville’s “ Doctors 
of Dunk" and Houston's “ Phi 
Slama Ja m a " fraternity 
conjures up visions of a 
titanic struggle for national 
c o l l e g i a t e  b a s k e t b a l l  
supremacy.

That's just the kind of 
s l a m - b a n g  g a m e  the 
top-ranked Houston Cougars 
are predicting and looking 
forward to Saturtfay when the 
two teams meet in the 
semifinals of the NCAA Final 
F o u r  t o u r n a m e n t  in 
Albuquerque. N.M.

"When you've got the talent 
that we've got and the talent 
that they've got and you put 
them on the same court, it 
makes for an exciting gam e." 
guard Reid Gettys said 
Monday as the Cougars 
prepared for their second 
s t r a i g h t  t r i p  to the  
championship tournament.

“ It's going to be strength 
against strength and I don't 
think either team has to 
worry about the other slowing 
it down. I love this kind of 
game."

H o u s t o n  d i s s e c t e d  
Villanova 89-71 to win the 
M i d w e s t  R e g i o n a l  
t o u r n a m e n t  w i t h  a 
sledgehammer inside game 
led by 7-foot sophomore 
Akeem Olajuwon and 6-9 
senior Larry Micheaux. 
M e a n w h i l e .  t h e  
second-ranked Cardinals 
wilted Kentuc ky ' s  rosy 
p l a y o f f  future with a 
full-court press to win the 
Mideas t  title 80-68 in 
overtime.

The Houston-Louisville 
winner will meet either 
Georgia or North Carolina 
State Monday for the national 
title.

"I hope it's a physical 
game, that's what I like to 
play." said Micheaux. who 
scored a career-high 30 points 
and grabbed 12 rebounds

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath Homes with Fireplace.

As Low As *35yOOO.OO
with 12%tinan(ingancl S % do w n. 

Payment of ‘ 142.01 (principal & interest).

FuiQiieiiig Avumged
FHA - VA - CONVENTIONAL

806/374-4681 Ext. 31S Amarillo, Texas

LODERN
IWELLINQS. INC.

After 5 - Shelby Bell 79S-5618

PAMPA FEED & SEED 
INC.
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$ 5 9 5  $ 1 4 2 5 $6»s
50 lb. bag of 

Omolene» #100"» 
Brand Horse Feed

50 lb. t^g  of 
Purina* Hi-Pro 

Brand Dog Meal

50 lb. bag of 
Rabbit Chow* 

Brand Performance 
Blend Rabbit Feed

l a a o
(^ome in for details on 

$4.00 manufacturer’s refund coupon and sweepstakes!

COME AND SEE US A T  OUR 
NEW LO CATIO N  
518 S. RUSSELL 
TH E RED DEPOT

against Villanova. “ When I 
go on the court I feel I am 
stronger than any other 
player out there. I take that 
very seriously"

The Cardinals earned the 
title "D octors o f Dunk" 
during a four-year span of one 
national title and three 
appearances in the Final 
Four that netted Coach 
Denny Crum a 10S-2S record 
over that period of time.

L o u isv ille 's  slam-dunk 
show had slowed, however, 
until Saturday's victory over 
Kentucky.

" I  guess we showed 
everybody that the Doctors 
are back.  " ^Louisville's 
Scooter McCray said 

Houstpn will take a 30-2 
record and 25-game winning 
s t re ak  into  the game  
compared to Louisville's 32-3 
record and 16-game string 

“ From what I've seen of 
them on TV. they play the 
same kind of game that we 
do." UH forward Michael 
Young said. "I think the refs 
know the type of games that 
we play and will let us play a 
little more physical. It will be 
a very fast-paced game. 
That's what all of us like. " 

Gettys just likes the 
high-stakes a tmosphere  
surrounding a trip to the 
Final Four.

"At this time of year when 
there is no tomorrow if you

lose, it's much easier to keep 
alert and have that little

extra 
eyes '

sharpness in your

A DECORATIVE 
SECURITY SYSTEM?

YES! Now Archie's Aluminum Fob has o woy to moke your 
home both more secure and attractive at the some time.

W R O U G H T  IR O N  
D O O R  A N D  W IN D O W  G U A R D S

Custom fabrication assures you of a style that compliments 
the exterior of your home oixl provides maximum security for 
your fomily. There's even a "quick release" feature available 
for areas of your home that need both security form the 
outside and emergency exits from the inside.

FOR A  MORE SECURE TO M O R R O W -C A L L  US TO D A Y !

FREE ESTIMATES JR I  V
Br APPOINTMENT M M  B V

ALUMINUM FAB
401 E. Craven 665-8766

G O O D Y E A R

DOVBTSCHOKB
SM I

Jinal all season radial...and 
only from Goodyear

Choose Tiem po O r Custom  F*í̂ ystee¡

P 1 S S / 8 0 R 1 3 P1S5/BO R13 P 1 9 8 / 7 S n i4 P 2 1 S / 7 S R 1 4

H a m p o  o r  
P o ly s l a a l

P 215/73R 15 P 2 2 S / 7 5 R 1 S

Plus tl.B O  to S2.78 F E T . doponding on tira and alza N o Irada naadad S o l d »  f f m f s  A p r i l  2

U G H TTE U C K TR A C nO N  O N S A LE  H ER E!
T ta ction  S u r a -G r ip .. .T h o  w a rk h orsa  
th a t rM Iv o rs tra ctìo n  a ll y a a r  rou n d .

• 6 4 * 7 7  • a s
L M C p Imb M is»er

N o J t a d B

LROD8UBsa.giFtT
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HENRY KISSINGER YOKOONO

Names in  the News
LONDON (API -  Yoke 

Ono. the widow of ex-Beatle 
John L en n on , says the 
presence of her late husband 
retnains so strong in her life 
that there s no room for 
another man

Asked about reports linking 
h er r o m a n t i c a l ly  w ith  
Hungarian design er Sam 
Habidtoy. the 50-year-old 
Miss Ono said "It would be 
very difficult for any man to 
try to h av e  a n o rm a l 
relationship with me now. 
because this is not a normal 
situation John's presence is 
so palpable Ihere's no room in 
my life for another man

Miss Ono and son Sean. 7. 
still live in the New York 
a p a r t m e n t  th e  fa m ily  
inhabtted when Lennon was 
shot dead on the sidewalk 
outside on Dec 9.1980

please them but to achieve his 
objective '

He said when he was 
engaged in diplom atic efforts 
he would give statements to 
reporters knowing that what 
he said would get to the 
n egotia tin g  parties. The 
statements were, he said, 
"co n sc io u s ly  d es ign ed  to 
evoke a reaction."

RADNOR. Pa lA P l -  
Henry Kissinger, considered 
a master of selective leaking 
when he was secretary of 
s ta te , sa y s  governm ent 
o ffic ia ls  must "u se  " the 
media to be effective 

"T here is absolutely no 
doubt that when an official 
deals with the press, he is 
trying to use' the press. " 
Kissinger says in the April 2 
issue of TV Guide 

"An official is very unwise 
~  in addition to being 
m orally  w rong — if he 
deliberately  m isleads the 
press." said Kissinger "But 
the press must understand 
that the official is there not to

SALT LAKE CITY (A P i -  
M orman Church President 
Spencer W Kimball, still 
active as he celebrated his 
88th birthday, hopes to attend 
the church's 153rd annual 
G eneral C on feren ce  next 
weekend

Whether he will be there 
will be "up to him and his 
d o c t o r .  " s a y s  c h u r c h  
spokesm an Don LeFevre. 
"He certainly wants to attend 
an d  lo o k s  fo r w a r d  to 
attending If he is able, he 
will "

LeFevre said the prophet, 
seer and rcvelator of the 
5 -m illion -m em ber church  
" t i r e s  e a s i ly ,  but has 
m a in ta in ed  a s e n s e  of 
humor "

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivei^ and set-up. Call or
M84436

SNAPPY SHOPPER - 
PRAIRIE VIllAOE

Open for all your grocery needs. 
Come in and get acquainted Irene 
and Bob McGauiis

AREA MUSEUMS SHORT OR Long Term Day Care for 
^ ^ l^ ly^ ^ jaM t atmofpnere. Hot

WHITE DEER U N D  MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
l : )M  p.iB., special tours by ap-

l>ASHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular
mpaeumhaursta.m. u>5p.m.wcek- 
dws and 2-< p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Mcradith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MU^UM: Frilch. Houra 2-5 p.m 
Tuesi^ and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 

Wednesday through Saturday.

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No 1381 - A.F 
and A.M. - Tuesday. 6:30 p.m. Feed, 
7:30 p.m. M.M DecrM. Allen 
CluoaW r, W.M., J.LiMddell. S«^ 
retary.

NEED COMMUTER - Prefer Male 
srorks Amarillo, downtown area. 
Approximately 8-5, Monday thru 
nUay. Call aifter 6 p.m., M5-7W.
PAMPA LODGE No. Ml A.F.AA.M.

,-3USE MUSEUM: 
PaiiianiBe. Regular museum hours 
I  ajn. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
l-6J 6j>.ro. Suwuy 
HUTOTINSON

Thuiaday, 7:00 p.m. E.A. and F.C. 
Degrees. Floyd Hatcher, W.M. ; Paul 
Ap^ton, secretary.

MUSEUM:JM: Borger. Regular nours 
LI a.in. to4:30p.m. wceMaysexcept

Spyivi Lost and Found

(R WEST MUSEUM:
ir museum hours 9 

ireekdays, Saturday

__,2-5 p.m. SuikU'
P lO N r*" ‘
Shamrock. He 
a.m. to 5 p.m 
amf Sunday.
AKANRECD-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
'TQRICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
"  ' liar museum hours 11 a m. to 4 

Monday through Saturday LOST: MALE Doberman, Mack and

I M O B ^ IE  JAIL MUSEUM 
I Mobeetie Hours I a m to 6 p.m. 

dafv Qoood Tuesdav 
^ E R T S  COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours I to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5j> m. Saturday 
aadStinday Clooed Wednesday 
MUSEUM OF THE PLAINS Peny 
too. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m to 
5:30p.m. Weekends During Summer 
monfhs: 1:30 p.m - 5 p m.

lArai : iiimLa, uvueiiiian,uiaca « u
tan Collar aiwHg^. vicinity of
Pampa Motel.

GRAY AND white miniature
o ^ S T h t a 'a ^  A ^ M T
WARDI MA7356

BUSINESS OPPOR.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Coametics. tree facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Doret^ Vaughn. M5-5II7

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciato,
TO BUY »laret in Prlvateaub. Call 
Cho at M8-22I0

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin «5-Sm

D AND N Enterprises, expanding 
business. For appointment can
685-0653

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me
lles skm care also Vivian Woodard 
Cssmetics Call Zella Mae Gray.

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W B row j^  
TUeadayandShlurday.lpm Phone 
6K-I34Jor 66AI3«

BUSINESS SERVICE

Tnm Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exerctoc 

2116 Perryton Pky 165-2164

Oymnoslics of Pompa
NcwlocationVlm 171 North 

668-2041 or 6A o122

moela Monda

MINI STORAOf
You keep Iho ^  10x10 and 10x20 
s t M ls ^ l  6 0 -1 »  or »6661

.Hobart 600671 o r 665-7

M o b i k  H o rn *  A d d it ic  
• L E A S IN G  SP A C E

Suite 1681

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Oox Maoonry 

66A3667or6l6-73M

BUSINESS SERVICE GENERAL SERVICE ROOFING BIDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS FURN. HOUSE

SELF STORAGE units now avada- 
M  16x11. 10x16, and l6xS. Call

CUSTOM LAWN lOISTALUTKM
Seeding or soding, or wo will prepare 
your town for you lo.iaad or sod. Alaq

SAVE MONEY ou aU roofuMproh- 
toms. Stop ail leaks. buwoao. 
Fraeestimatos »  wB .

•OOKK8IPINO A TAX SIRVKE 
Romito Jototoou

IIOB-Ktofsiaill IK-77tl

your lawn tor you to aaad or sod . Atoo 
roiMiUiiig and tovaUgg. OondlUaual 

work. Piilly inaiirod.

TINNfT lUMMR COMPANY
CeiBPtoto Linoaf Budditig 

Matoriab. PriM R o a a ^ N R M

WATERLESS COOKWARE and 
alarm syatom ^  ntowth.
For tofomiation call » 6» .

ROOM houac. $150 month 
~ 16»4446.Calli

Banks 6»41M
Machinory and Tools

WE S E R V ^  All makes and modato
vacuum doantrs. Free astiinatos 

on Vacuum Co., 426 Pur-American _ _ 
vtonee. 6 0 » 2 .

Equipment 
Oump-Wi 
OK-ini.

■COIS
and Construction

inch trucks • baekbed < SEWING

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W. WUks. 
6688551

WATSON PLOOl AND T U
Bathroom remodeling - ceramic tito, 
shower stalls ana tubsplasbes. 
8M612I.

QUALITY SEWING • Man's, Ladtoo, 
and duldnn's wear, (_ ,  cuirtMniliirtB B
s g d ^ !  Contact Linda Oeugtoo,

S A U  OR Rent. Lawn - garden 
oquipmwit. Tiltors, mowors, town 
eemhor, lawn vacuums, aerator 

‘  k  fwtlitoer sprondor, tond- 
itoa. Wo rent almool ov- 
LCEifoMks Tool Rental, 

,8»82U .

CUSTOM GRASS SEEOINO 
Large or small acreage. Native, cool 
seaaon.or annual grasses. Pipeline 
right-oi-srays. Locations. Kenneth 
Banks. «MHO.

INDUSTMAl RADIATOR SERVia 
l l lO s i^  l«61W

UPHOLSTERY
Tmy Mit SototMlois 

New-Usao: Rent or Sale 110 E.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING - M 
yean to Pampa. Beat of fabrics and 
vinyls. Bob JjsmU, «HB21.

GRAY CONTRACTORS - Solto.and 
Erects, Steel buildina. Grain bins, 
and SaldUtos. CHI

CU P tO PA N i 
Sales A Service 

8K -« 1I
after Hours - Guy Cook

TAX SERVICE LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning.

MINI STORAQi
AU new concrete panel DuUdings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Hiwav 10x10. 10x15, 10x20, 1 0 » .
SSihK iJiT tetfc“
Borger Hiway.

INSULATION
money. Bookkeeping and Tax I 
vice, M8 im .

vest on
ation

______Traitor
. j  and Homes 
0185224

SITUATIONS UNDSCAPES UNUMinO

BABYSITTING IN my home. In
fants and « 1. Any hours. OM-4224.

Professional Landacap 
tial, Commerical, 
stniction.

AIR CONDITIONING

SPEDAI AIR CONDmONING  
Heating - Solar - Cooling 

Residential - Commercial • »2 7 8 2

TOP O' TEXAS MSUUTORS
Rock W ool,^ lts and Blown, Free 
Estimates OH-1674 from I  a.m. to 7
p.m.

BOOKKEEPER SEEKS full Ume 
Hiis super Individual 

------- ■— 1 working as
THE GARDEN A B C H m a

operator ind teller; h u  a de
gree in finance, and to iniMestod in a

Profassional Landacaoe Design and 
Censtniction. Mike Fraser,.BLA

APPL. REPAIR
LAWN MOWER SER.

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
0087056.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
Ig l^ a ^ A e U y e r y  513 s. Q ^ r .

career in real-eotate appraisal and
ar loan qnd fanosbiient analysis. For 

------------------ "Jim^^MßO,

member. American Society «  Land
scape Ardiitects, HI N. Frost,
M8 IÔ2.

Good to Eat
ENGINEERS TECHNICIAN to

-IH51M.

CARPENTRY
lAWNMOWER SALES A REPAIR

IONS.Christy » 7 2 «

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

» « «

PAINTING

drill reports and readtaHoito^to 
person can nm a CRT computer md 
has been to seveni computer lan
guage sebooto, plus experience with 
a digitiier machine. To inquire about

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. WO E. 
FranciT«84t71.

HOUSEHOLD

Lance BuUders 
Building-Remodeling 

»3 0 4 0  Ardell Laiice

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
» 2 M 3 - » 7 »

this person. Call Sherry, «5-fflS, 
SNELUNG AND SNEIXING.

Orohum Furnituro 
1415 N. Hobart »2 2 3 2

ADOrnONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 8685377.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUni 
ÿ ra y  Acoustical CeiUng, »5141 
Paul Stewart.

WILL DO bab)«itting in my home 
Preferably ages 3 and over. Call 
»3 4 1 0

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpot 

The Company Ta Havo In Tour 
Han«

1304 N. Banks «806M

J A K CONTRAaORS 
»2 6 4 0  »9 7 4 7

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Reps ITS

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical oeUings. Gene 
C d^ r. 4084840 or »2 2 1 5

HELP WANTED

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates. James 1'. B olin ,»2K 4.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampe News,»  2525.

2ND TIME AriMHid. 12« S..Barn«, 
Punuture, appliances, tools, baby
2|uipment, cxc. Buy, sell, or trade, 

so Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call » 5 1 « .  Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

REGIS HAIESTYIISTS

ELIJAH SLATE Budding 
twns and Remodeling. Call 8 
Miami.
BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 0655463 or «84665

HOUSE A Commercial Painting! 
New or old Construciioo. No Job too 

NT too small. Free Estfir 
15 years experience.

■ - "  nf Co
large or too small.
Over 15 years ei 
todav, Lee Paint Contractors, 
68̂ 4405.

Need hm hair cutter and hair styltot, 
doing the latest fashion styles and 
cuts. Opportimittos unlimited, toptop
commission, guaranteed aaiary 
paid vacation, bomis point pneram 
plus training by outMandiiv oirec- 
lors. If you want to advance in our

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fuiancing Available 

5. Cuyler513 S. 3 » « 4 3

MUNS CONSTRUCTION ■ Addi-

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Taping. Call R.E. Grwnlee06M«l.

profession, call Regis Haiistyltots i 
the Pwnpa M a l lJ M ^ .

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys, 
ill otnerCompacts, ^inbows and a ll: 

vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. »9282 .

lions. Patios, Remodeling. Firep- lY lT f 'M IM f'î  
lace. New Construction Estimates
» j4 5 lo r » 2 9 4 4

SRS
Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs - 
Smiles » « 7 6

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through «  inch gate. 
«8 6 5 « .

HELP PAY tttobUto. Have your very 
own spending fnaney. Set yoir own 
hours! Tradrout babytotthii wxlget 
your daily ekerctoe. Scil Avon. Call 
M8«07v

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION ■ Re
modeling. Additions, Ceramic tile. 
Free esumates. Guaranteed Work. 
1080080434

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basten. » S « 2  or »7 7 9 3

PENEGEN SKIN care conauHantt 
wanted. No experience needed. Cbn-

WAREHOUSE SAU
Must move extothw slock to make 
room for new purchases. BIG SAV
INGS for every^room in your home. 
Easy Finance Terms.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
864 W. Foster »6 6 9 4

tact: Ro*jfty|ess »1 7 3 3 , Kattiy
Johnson I

PAPER HANGING
HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello: 668M40 or Ron 
Eedes: ie-4705

"CLARK HANOS I T  
Wail Coverk^ of all kinds, 9K-4403.

Superb
M «T I

mtendent. Bill Vestal, »  -

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

M S . Cuyler » 3 X 1

B O tTO H i
Plowing, Yard Work

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken taking 
applicatioas for customer lervicc

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE
854w!Foster 9686894

Remodeting, roofing, siding, cement 
IS, sidewalks, sheefrocking.patios, . .- .V .... . . .

paneliiig. » -4 7 4 Í . Discount for 
Senior Citizens.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and fiowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land. 668M13

workers. Must be w8Ung to work any 
ihitt. Apply to panen only 9:M a.m. 
toH:9ta:m. onadoCei

»1 6 2 7

ADDITIONS REMODEUNG. roof
ing, paintiM and all types of carpen
try. No job too small. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albiw, 9«4774.

Milleix RotoUlling Service 
Yard and Garden 

»7 2 7 9

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Company need! people to work from 
home. 9art immematety. 8»  per 
week plus possible. Call 1 • 312 - 
931-79«, eximiten H U9I.

FOR SALE - Used 22 foot upright 
freeter. Good condition. See at 1806 
Ooffee.orcall » 7 3 « .

HAUUNG,TREES lopped, mowi

GLENN MAXEV
Buidifig-Remodeling. »3 4 4 3

__________________ . ring,
edghig yard and alley dean up, air 
condiuon service, flowerbeds, odd 
Mm. Call 8884».

New Opening
For nationwide inauetrSs. No t

BICYCLES

Jobs
will tram. $ 1 5 .»  plus a year. For 
inlormatten call 8I2-ni-7l61 exten
sion 1« 1A.

LOST, IN vicinity of Coronado Hos-
phal: One Gold Bangle Bracelet with 
3 stones and clasp. Sentimentar 
value Reward 1686733 or » 1 8 « .

Njchoiai Home Improvement Co. 
U.8  Sted and Vinyl sidingjoofing. 
Carpenter ivork, gutters, » » 1.

TILLING, PLOWING, Brush and 
yard mowing. Free Elsttmates. Dave 
HaMit 1888TB or » 2 5 « .

FOURIS BICYCLES 
Get ajump on Spring/md have your 
blcycle tune up now. wrvice and re
pair on all brands of bicycles. OlOW. 
Kentucky, »21 2 0 .

NaiTf Custom Woodworkinu 
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling.
repairs. 044 W. Foster' 0680121.

McCORMICK CONSTRUenON 
Tired of paynu 1 ^  prices? Steel or 
vbiyl siding, m fit and Fada, roof
ing, painting, Remodding, storm 
doors and wmidows. Call » 6 M 7  or 
« 8 4 » .  Free exlimates.

B li W Lawn and Garden Service. 
Complete custom yard care. 
Reasonable rates - Free estimates. 
Discounts for senior citizens. 
»22 1 1 , «84110, « 868«

ANTIQUES

JOHNSON'S U W N  SERVICE
Scratch fertilizing, Rotolilling. 
6688» .

ASSISTANT NEEDED - must be 
able,to work with very special 
people. Must be able to do tome re- 
cora k e^ n g , Call Jim, 66866« ,  
SNELUNG AND SNELLInG.

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
piessten gtoss,^Iectables. Open by 
appointment. » 2 3 « .

MISCELLANEOUS

CARPET SERVICE WE WILL Power rake your lawn. 
Call » 3 2 »  or » 2 4 »

T'S CARPnS
Full line of carpeting, ceilii

MAKE APPROXIMATELY 82« a 
day No mvsstment required. Need 
person 21 years or older dub or d  vie 
group to operate a Famuy Fireworks 
OHiter from June 24 thru July 4. Call 
cdtoct now: 2185765512.

ne of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
14» N Hobarfé655m 

Terry Alien-Owner Plumbing B Heating

FARM MANAGER needed with 
good experience in irrigation farm
ing. Must be able to do ptowlng, 
ptonting and general inkeep of farm 
and cqiBpment. Must nave commer
cial license. Salary plus home and 
utilities fumiabed. Call Sherry, 
66866« .  SNELUNG AND SNElr 
LING.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open lt:W to 6: « ,  Thursday 12 to 
$ : «  m  W. Francis. » 7 1 » .

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

Covalt's Home Supply 
arpet:‘ ‘Our Pricei 

Floor You”
1415 N Banka » » 1

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S nUNWING

SUPPLY CO 
» S .  Cuyler «88711

Chimney Cleaning Service.
DEPENDABLE BOOKKEEPER 
needed to act up and kaep books on a 
doubl»«ntry lystom. Must be capa-

GENERAL SERVICE WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, tiectric 
Rooter Service, Neal W M . » 2 7 » .

ble of typing contracts and tottws, 
plus handle mvantory. Must have a

SERVICE ON all Etoctric Raaors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
S ^ is lty  Sales and Services. 10« 
A tc^ , 1686002

good phone voice and a good satoa 
personality. Call Shtrn. »  « M. 
SNELUNG AND SNEIXÍNG.

U A »  F U R C H A «
HARVKS IU R 06RS «  SHAKiS

Owner has other interest Contad 
Jim Wvd. »2 5 0 2

Tree Trimming and Romoval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean iq>. You name It! Lots of refer
ences G.E^tone. « 8 1 0 «

PHELPS FlUMUNG
Heating and air condittoning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
» » » .

Wedding
tlons,

SALES REPRESENTA'nVE - Es
tablished National company has 
immsdiate opening. Candidate must

NEW SADDLE for s »  IM .N . 
Douhte«iftii«.»Roberta.Saeba- 
fore W a m .o rtp m .

llX721NCHLemondLatfaewithac- 
ceasortos. u rn . Might trade for pic
kup. » » 8 4 8 « .

TAXSEASONtoherellcansaveyou t r i in ii^ « 3 removal. Fe^nganJ 
~ ~ ; far- iyjiyto||.^Free estimates. J.R.

ilverssry Rccep- 
invHations and ac- 
’ McBride 48800«.

________  Badroom traidks.
Weekly or namt̂ Tmiw biUspSo.ONE AND Two I
Weekly or HMMKt 
Dtpaeh nqulred.

GARAGE SALES

U S Tw it^Ib cC ta N i^A d s: Must 
be paid to advance 

^ 0 8 2 8 »

BRICK, 8 bedroom, 2 story house for 
rent Dsubw car carport and cellar. 
8» p e r  month 8M d ^ i t .  » 7 2 « .

UNFURN. HOUSE
GARAGE SAL*: 2 «  N. Faulknsr. 
Wadnesday and Thursday. Many 2 - 2  BEDROOM noobito homes in

MUSICAL INST.

U iori. Fenced yard, must havepe- 
isrinces. tÌ7S.N and 82N.M plm 
8U0.M depotX. » 2 »  or » 2 M 0

louvrey n w s ic  c m t e r

^OMunado Center »3 1 2 1

REDUaDEENT
Condo • nicest in toum, brick. l75o 
square foot 2 baths. Duill-ins, dis
hwasher, disposal, washer and 
dryer, garage, fenced yard and 
sxnmming ptw. » 2» .

PUNOS-OEOANS
Ueed WMnut ¿ á M  Piano.......j »
Hammond «  Owrd Organ . . . .8»  
Rpoonditiomd tJpigbt
Pianos .........................8»  and up
Haimnand Sptoet Organ ........ $5«

TAEFlEtnMUSIC CX3MPANY 
117 N. Cuyler » U S I

BEAUTIFUL BRICK two bedroom, 
firoptaoe, beamed ceiling, 2 baths, 
new carpet, built-ii% fenced yard. 
8«0 per month. » 21« .

POUR BEDROOM house. » 2 » .

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 wTFostor, » 7 1 « .  Bass. Drums 
and guitar lesaons.

THREE BEDROOM bouK for rent, 
» « « .  .

FOR SALE: 8 Channel PA System. 
» 8 2 8 8 4 » .

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, ih- 
furntohed. $275 month. White Deer. 
« 8» 1.

TWO BEDROOM Brick house. 14 
baths, stove, refrigerator, full 
basement, double garage, 911 N.Feeds and Seeds Somerville. » 7 » !

ALFALFA HAY. $110. Fred Brown.

FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay and a bus. 
CaU7782K7.

TWO BEDROOM, living room, 
paneled, like new carpet, basement 
stove and refrigerator, adults. 1350 
piius deposit. 00-23« or »14 2 0 .

LIVESTOCK
THREE BEDROOM house for teA. 
Call » » 4 1 .

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
u s3  row dealer, «87010 or toll free 
1 5 0 8 6 « » 8 . '

TWO BEDROOM - Paneled through
out, carpeted, new paint inside and 
Old. 8»  month, $106 deposit. Refer
ences. CaU » » 4 .  ^

R SALE — Cows, Calves, 
Cows, Springer Heifors,rmger 

^ C a lfsan d  
31.

m S taën .‘ ciül

THREE BEDROOM brick house,' 
carpeted, fenced, yard carport. 
» « 17 or » 3 3 » .

THREE-BEDROOM, living rtwm, 
dining room, kitchen and large utll-

BABY CALVES, 8 to 18 days old.Holsteins and Cioases. » 2 1 »  or « f g a  » » » « « « *  wilOOOXTStM-
» 3 1 « .

STANDING AT stud. ''Hy Andy 
Tro«d>to'' Parkers Trouble Breeding. 
$1«  Fee. » 3 2 8 6 7 «  after 6 p.m.

ONE BEDROOM. »  N. Warren. 
52» month plus deposit. No pets. 
»75 7 2 , after5 » S B .  ,

PETS & SUPPLIES
FOR RENT - or owner will carry 
with » «  down, 1164 Cinderella, 3

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6B41H.

bedroom, 3 Uvinig areas, 14 I 
Neva Weeks R ^ L T Y  » 86«

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

GROOAHNG • BOARDING
Aimie Aufill 6886»

CORONADO CfNTER 
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3 »  
''luaro feet, ideal for clothing store;

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1 4 «  N. 
Banks, » « t 8. Fiill line of pte sup
plies md fish.

1 Square’feet, and 06Ò Squmv feet' 
excellent for R^U  or office. Cpll
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
868^1851 , 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texas, X l « .

K-0 ACRES, 10« Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
bra3s oTdogs. o lx n « .

FOR RENT: Little Chef Cafe. S15W. 
Brown. Call Joe, »21 0 5 .

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breede. Julia 
Glenn, 0684».

HOMES FOR SALE

GROOMING BY ANNA SKNCE 
» 9 »  or 018 0 »

W.M. Lana Roahy
717 W. Foster 

Phone » 8MI or » 0 5 «

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies. 0684161.

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMen

FOR SALE: Black Cocker Spmiel, 
one year old, male, registered. 
668̂ .  » 7 »

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Diqilexes. CaU » ä i » .

TO Gl VE Away - Full blooded female 
Black and Tfiiite Cocker Spaniel
puppy. All shots. 0B5I17.

FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 7M N. 
Froet. »

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR 
Membo-of ''MLS"

James Braxton - » 2 1 «
Jack W. Nichols -1686112 .  
Malcom Denson - 66864«

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office nuKhmes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFf ICE SUPUY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

Ipossil
home space on l » x i »  corner lot. 
CaU 8 4 8 7 »

I energy ef 
home? An 0 inch Im  has The insula
tion properties of 42 inches of brick. 
Write your Ltooofai Logdealer for de
tails! ! Jerrie Emtth/Kt. 1, Box « .  
Pampa, Texas 7 9 ». •

MR. COFFEE Makers reraired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, » « 5  or 2 »  Anne

WANTED TO BUY EAST BROWNING Street - 2 bed-

BUYING GOLD r ii^ , or other 1 
Rheams Diamond » o p . » 2 8 2 41«, 91854».

WANTED
Gas 6  OU Leases »2 1 8 2

v e i^ .  PUn ahead. Queen's^S^j)

HOUSE FOR Sale in White Deer - 
Two bedroom, interior recently re
modeled. fl9,fao. CaU 888» ! .

FURNISHED APTS.
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. CaU Dale Vespestad » 2 2 «

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Diwis H ^ l, 1184 W. rater, Clem,

ITPAYSI
To Compare. CaU Duncm Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurmce 
needs. 0K5I7S.

Quiet. »9115 .

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartmmts. AU bUls paid. Welling
ton House, » 2101.

TWO BEDROOM House with ^  
ment. Total $ 1 3 ,» . Asking down 
H ^m m t of | 5 ,» .  2005 Alcock

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. CaU » 2 » .

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade,

BULURD PIUMHNG SERVICE
Plumbtog and Carpentn 

Free Estimalec W » 3

have knowle^e of heavy equlp- 
, prior saws ̂ pertonce a plito.

» jüTÇjœNETTES-rSaweek.Sing-
fô 'M lta e ro œ  ÍLá??. »

3 BEDROOM - 1 »  Block Banks. 
Carport, Neva Weeks R e ^ ,  Marie 
Ea^Siun. ^ L T O R , »SM O .

BY OWNER
Clean, attractive 814-2, co^ er  
firtolace' storage building, covered 
gj^^toees. 2718 Cherokee, » 1 , » .'HRED HANDUNG bottled water?

mter

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - 1 «  foot 
Cable. Sewer and sink Hne demhig. 
$ » :« .  CHI 0895m.

, oom-
I com-
>■7»,

Attractive countertop water l___
gTTN^ ^|^|lumbing required.

EFFICIENCY - 1 bedroom, fur
nished. 51X .«  per month. » 2 » .

WILL BUILO Storm ceUars-Differ-
lARGE 1 bedroom, good neighbor
hood. Refri^ated air. » 2H0.

MUST SELL! Txro bedroom house, 
1 »  HamUton, or call 8854015.

HANDY JIM • Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, gardm rotolUling, 
tiw  frimmiiw. liMdii«. 00817»

GATTIS PLUMBING B HEATING 
inSN Nelaon-«8«M0 

Conqriete Plimibing Service

M is te . CHI AmmUfo.
8 1 1 5 »  or » I 1

Traes, Shrubs, Plants

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATER SFRINKLINO SYS
TEM. THRH DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTEED SBRVia. 
FRH ESTIMATES. INSTAUATK3N 
AVAKABIE. CALL J . l .  DAVIS, 
66S-S6S9.

AIX TYPES tree t o g ^ .
trimming, removtai.

DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS 
RMldenttol md BuHnew Security. 
Lowcoftatormsyttemtandoonsult- 
tog. InHHI yow own. » 8 6 » ,  out of 
town, cHI osUeci.

FOUR ROOM Furnished apartment. 
BIUs pHd. No pets. Inqiwe 111 N. 
Somerville.

4 BEDROOM, 17« square feet Qqor 
çaoe^ Owner win
gaoi down paymmt.

RADIO AND TEL. Pools and Hot Tubs
BARN YARD FartUtoer for sHe. WII 
deliver. Drive Way repair, of all

EFFiaiiNCY - GROUND Level, 
newly ridaenrated, nice area Re
f o r m ^ ,  Deposit. Single only.

FOR SALE - Lovely l-ttory brMk, 4‘. ,  8-ftory bri . 
i, Uving room and fan, 2 car,.

DONS T.V. Service 
We service aU brands. 

W  W. Feetar « 8 »
I • U U  N. 
l a f » « » -

ORAYi iCTORS: For Sale, 
5 t e
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■r«9*94 ENTHUSIASTIC 
About real eatate in Pampa. May we; 
be^ or advtoe you m  your real estate, 
needs? Gene and Jannie l.cwis,- 

DeLoma8«4H4.»M B I .I

3  NICE ONE Bedroom, brick. CentTH 
ilfootevejH- iM t and air Singles or coudIm .

ShacMIford In c , REALTOR,A M  M M  'or 1 6 8 4 »

BY OWNER: FHA Assumabtor

9 DMfOOni, DOOMnBlYGi, 1..̂
i.oaalrani

JOHNSON HONM FURNISHI640S 
»S .C u y la r  8 » » l

m O fllV fl Œ N I RNM ISO VO XStoaudSHte

White Heusa Luiw te  Co. 
in ÍB H Ím d O T M

LocH Gevbraimat Sales! 
Jams to hwiibild Hemi avalable, 
m M U  «  1 eant on a doUv. For to- 
fentetou m  hew to purchiez. caU 
S U » - » !  extoMtou»lA

FURNISHED APARTMENTS ai 
|1TC montb, buie paid. LOTS

LOWRIY MUSK C im iR  
OareauhCewtor «98U1

PuMUu jumherCu. 
l » S . H i b « t  « B « n

URGE. ONE I ^ v er |W-

I Ava
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14vSetwina 
l4«Sprayinp 
)4e Tae Serdea 
I4y Upbelitery

IS htslructien 
14 CacmetIci 
17 Caine 
IB Beauty Shape 
14 SituatiafM 
31 Help IMaalad
4A •---1---î Mlalaamm
40 Treat, thrubhery. He
4» Beale and Hat Tuba 
SO Buddinp Suppbae 
S3 Medilnery and Taala 
S4Barm Machinery 
SSI

S7 Oaad Thinfe Te Sat 
SO Sparting Oeede 
SfOune
^0 0##di
47Sicyclae 
40 Antiquae 
44 MiecaBanaaue 
44a Pampe Salee
TO Mueical tnetrumante 
71 Madee 
7S feede tmd Saede 
74 farm Animate 
77 livaetack

to  BeH and Suppbae 
44 OMica Stem Iquipmant 
04 Wanted To Buy 
40 tNantad Ta Bant
44 Will Share
45 fumiehad ApartmanN 
44 Unhimiahad Apart amide 
47 fumiehad Haueae
44 Unhimiahad Haueae
100 laid, Seda, Trade
101 Baal Batata Wanted 
103 Bueinaee Banted Bmp arty
103 Hamm far Sola
104 late

IOS Cammaicial Brapaity
110 Out Of Town Wepaity
111 Out Of Town Bantah 
113 forme and Banchw
113 To Ba «lavad
> 1  ̂■•crMnsfiai wnfcivf
ll4aTioilarNike 
114b Mahila Harnee 
ItSOraeelande
114 frailare
130 Autae far Sale
131 Truche far Sale
133 Matercyclae
134 firm and Aacaeaariae

134a tarte And Accaeeariae 
I3S Boote and Atmeieiiae 
134 Scrap Niacol 
137 Aimtoft

CLASSIFIED DEADUNES

For moto 

itifwnwMtioit 

coll 669-2S2S

For Sunday's Papor .......... 2:00 p.m. W day;
Monday's Popof ................5:00 p.m. Friday*
Tuesday's Paper ...............5:00 p.m. Monday
Wednesday's Paper .........5:00 p.m. Tuesday, e
Thuisday's Paper .............5:00 p.m. Wednesday
Friday's Paper ................... 5:00 p.m. Thursday

t

imercial Prop. TRAILER PARKS

-  £RFECT CORNER Business lot 
|4M N Banks m405% or

srms and Ranches
1ACRK for sale WUl sell in 5 acre 

<* North
e f McfMlou^ Roaj t00-t4Sl 

rOp.m. 065-5137.

lEC. VEHICLES

Sjll't Custom Campers 
005-4315 030 S. Hobart

^AiSEST STOCK Of BABTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.
.  SUBERIOR SAUS

, ecreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
lAlcock . We Want to Serve You!!

_.OUDAY RAMBLER, loaded. 29 
foot, built-in vacuum, power lift and 
^tc. After 5, 701 E. Francis.

I FOOT Free Spirit by Holiday 
ambler, self contained, s lem  4 to 

'« 2 s * "  *»-3»6-5003 Stratford.

t o t  VOGUE 35 foot leather classic. 
■ 1ge M400, Dodge 440 engine, side 

I, full sue rear bed, color TV, 
nicrowave. ice maker, trash com- 

vacuum, washer and dryer. 
RhiTcoach Is like new $10,000 below 

. Will trade Call 000^7865

|fX)R SALE. 28 foot travel trailer. 
Located at Clay Trailer Park, 
number 50.

11902 TERRY TRAVEL Trailer - 24 
poot, self contained Like new. Call 

15-2M8

p Lo o t  cabover camper Duette 
btove, water tank, pump, double 
kink, iceboi, jacks, and hwd downs. 

JBill's Campgrounds, McLean, space 
■iSw

r’OR SALE - 24 fool Air Stream 
IWivel trailer. Real clean tOOOO 

V3342

|[0i7 CHEVY Van. power, air. carpet, 
captain's chairs, insulated. It's
lady for anything: ...............$4085

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 605-5374

IfttO. CHEVY Scottsdale

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 005-5374

GMC Sierra Classk Suburban, 
„ . - f  air, power, autoTlSil VA. extra 
Rice unit $«0«

BIU M. DEBB 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 065-5374

I MOO DATSUN 4x4,4 speed, air. Pic-
|ktip like new ..........................$6W

BKl M. DEBB 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 085-5374

I tool ,iEEP Pickup, flat steel bed. 
Iracks, 0 cylinder, automatic. It’s

f.^harp .....................................10005
BIU M. DEBR 

SAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster S05-5374

ATTENTION CHUICHES
11970 GMC IS passenger, one ton win- 
I dow van. dual air, power, auto, new
■ tires. Its Nice ........................28385

BBJ. M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 115-5174

TRAILER PARKS
. ______ ___________ spac_
I rent in Skellytown. Call 00-2400

TUMBLEWEED ACBES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large LotsLarge Lots
AAE Mobile Hofies of Pampa 

■  » 1144N P eri^  00b«79*^

PAMPA
L A W N  M A G IC

NOW APPLYING

.P R E -E M E R G E N C E
FOR

W E E D  & S E E D  
C O N T R O L

6 6 5 - 1 0 0 4
i

Keogy Idwawh, Ms.
"S«ilin| FamfM Sines 19S2*

724 N. DWtONT
Good rental property or starter home. 3 bedroom, living room 
dMw room. Almost new sink and cabhMl top, gwid carpel end 
peneiung. )IS,SS1. MLS M .

CORNER LOT
3 beditiom hoRM wNh UvioE itMiiL kicliin end I 
^ jji^ .^^l^|neke a good “ Fkst Home'' er

end utility room. Single

OFFICE • 6 6 9  2522 H U G '- 'S  BLTG

GEMssemycr tqrparlur and wilder TIRES AN D  ACC. BOATS AN D  ACC.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
545-2303

MOBILE HOME lots for ront in 
Skelivtown Cell I4A28S2.________

MOBILE HOME space in While 
Deer, 50x120. OMble drive, 185. 
^ r i e  Eaitham. R B A L ^ ,  
015-5430.

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine eelection of

S for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Ikme siuM, 114 W. Brown

jany budgei
Home SdM, ift  W_______

( Downtown Painpai Pampa, Texas 
79065.000-0430, 0 M 7 1 .

14x00 FOOT Mobile home 1004806 
ask for Dean or 116-2001 after 8 p.m.

ttlOO REBA'TE available. Come by 
and check it out. TLC MOBILE 
HOMES. 114 W Brown, 100-1271 or 
6044430.

IT FAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for all of your insurance 
needs 1154875.

i n  14x70 MEDALLION - 2 bed- 
room, 1 bath, |3,S00 Equity and at 
siane ^ . 3 5  payments. 105-5587.

INI FOOT Travel Trailer Park 
model. Like new. Lived in 1 months. 
After 5,1057722. ,

1071 NA'nONAL 14x70 MMl lot. 50x100 
foot. 5 foot chain link fence, storage 
building, 1x10 deck porch. Newly 
remodeled, new carM l. After 5 
8057732.____________ ___________
FOR SALE INI 80x14 Sandpointe 
mobile home with air conditioning. 
Two bedroom in White Deer Pay 
0500 and refinance or assume note. 
0 N ^ 2  after 3. Balance $18,61110
INI 14x00 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Ameri- 
CM, upgraded everything. S21300 
lOSOOO under appraisal) or best offer. 
M  to appTMiate. M57002.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home, 
shirted, fenced yard, storme shed, 
partialte furnishM, clean. $u ,500.00. 
C^l 0052070.

FOR SALE - Extra nice 14x75 Wind
sor with extras. Low lot rent. Low

t iity and take up 8 year loan at 
l.<6 a month Call M43132 or 
2461

I  /4CH11R& \0UP TEHAOtY,
M  JiiSr KEEP PUJÖ&INÖ ALOt̂

J

fm tt-

-IN  ?ACj, \9 
•THE'ÓOUPEN PUje* 
/AWiAPp W E  6 4 V E  
YOU

T-28

IT REEta>>lNP
lUPNEP ÓREEN

MOBILE HOMES

1476 14x80 - 3 bedroom, owner will 
carry. $12.500 Call 6853031

DRAUR REPOl!
Three bedroom, 2 bath, woodsiduig, 
carpeting, air unit, washer and 
dryer, itorm windows. Etc. Assume 
payments of 0321.00 on finance com
pany RepoOmbn.

FIR T QUALITY HOMES 
Hiway 00 West 

1054715

FANTASTIC BUY
All AincrjeandpuM wide 14xip ISM 
square feet living area. Large 
rooms, 2 baths - cathedral ceiliiji|. 
woodburning fireplace, special built, 
well insulated. See to appreciate at 
1140 N Perry, ABE kUEite Homes. 
0854070.

REDUCED EQUITY 1077 Lancer 
14x00, Good condition. Call M54300

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

• Used cars, boats. Mobile homes, 
real estate. Etc.) Large selection of 2 
and 3 bedroom name brand mobile 
homes. E-Z terms.

FIRST QUALITY HOMES 
Highway 10 West e«s-om

SUPER NICE - INI Mobile home, 
14x10.3 bedroom, 2 bath, garden tub 
Furnished, Excellent condition, 
fenc^yara. After S p.m. 0151477 or 
0152156

I iOBILE HOMES :
IfQQQQQWdbdbR A A fkQ S# 
f  14 WIDE 1  
?  SOLITAIRE IS BACK 4
?  with the most incredible pricelB 

saving ever!!! |5

? UNBELIEVABLE t
I4>70 Oak Knot • 2 bednon), 2| 
baths, cathedral caMng, ptywoodi 
flooring ond ihslving, twoieoite •>- 
terior On lole now thru Morch , 
$15,995orSIM.Mpermo ,for I80|
mos, )4% irrt. inci. ) yr ins.

SAVINGS UF TO S5.000
SHOF TOLL F il l  ^  

)-EOI549^4l4^
M U S TA N G  MOBILE I  

H O USIN G  f
«SAiM.4M.O. 4swsrtes. Ts. ■S4t>-an

$ * * * * * * * * *  $HHk A

LANCER 2 bedroom, 2 bath, firep
lace, 14x00. With or without lot. IIN 
S. Sumner, M5I505.

FREE, WELL almost! OMW down, 
assume payments. 1102 Skyline. 2 
bedrooms, warranty until August. 
00-3171 after 4 p.m. weekdays.
1082 14x70 , 2 bedroom, m  bath. 
Masonite siding, carpeted. $750.110

No . 27

FOR SALE - loot 14x56 Melody 
home. Two bedroom. All appliances, 
well built, all extras. Skirting in
cluded. Payments $221.02, no down 
payment Call 1152070 or 0052141

1002 14x56 2 bedroom, completely 
furnished mobile home, (^ tra l heat 
and air, automatic washer, dryer 
and dishwasher, extra nice. $15.000 
Call 0054644 after 5 pm.

TRAILERS
___sulirigtri

Gene Gates, honne 6443147, business 
6647711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTLADE 

2111 Alcock 6655001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

105 N Hobart 6651665

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart M53002

AUTOS FOR SALE
McGUIBE MOTOBS 

"THE TRADIN' OKC"
401 W Foster 6150762

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6043233

IT PAYS!
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
for all your insurance needs. 
1054075

TRUCKS TRUCKS

FOR SALE; 1970 White Stingray 
Corvette. Wholnade price $6050. Call 
6657022

1911 BUICK Electra limited. 4 door, 
loaded with extras Real buy. Call 
669-0063
1976 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door. Excel
lent condition! 2369 Beech 6654910 
or 6646881
1982 TOYOTA Corona - SR 5 Lift- 
back, 5 speed 5000 miles, $7nW. Call 
6C49W1

1179 SUBARU SUtion Wagon, 30,000 
miles. Extra clean Sft95 Call 
6654065
1970 CADILLAC Biarritz. Yellow 
outside. Yellow leather interior, new 
tires, battery Excellent condition 
35.006 miles Call 074-2375 $0,000

FOR SALE - IMl Ford dually. 4 
speed transmiiaion, two tone pant, 
cruise and air, electric brake sys
tem. 13,000 miles $4005 firm. 
6043829

PRICED TO SELL! 1181 Ford XLT 
dually, automatic Icansmiss. loaded. 
083-500I

1971 GMC Sierra Classic Suburban, 
dual air, power, auto, 454 V-0, extra
nice unit .................................98885

BBi M. DERR 
BBS AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 1155374

AHENTION CHURCHES
1979 GMC IS passenger one ton van.
dual air, power, auto, new tires. Its 
Nice ...................................... $8385

BMi M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0855374

1980 CHEVY Scottsdale «4 ton
Uaded.....................................$1885

BHJ. M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0055374

1900 DATSUN 4x4,4 speed, air Pic
kup like new ..........................

BHl M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0055374

ntSSTONE STM S
130 N: Gray oIm UO

FURGASONANDSoM-TInrapair. 
I ll  Elm, Skallytown, Texas. 
0453361, Portable Sm^ .

CENTRAL TIRE Work! - Retread- 
ng, also sactioa rsapir on sny size 
Uro. 818 E. Frederic. 1153711

PARTS AN D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. IW 
miles ivest of Pampa, Highway Ml. 
We now have ichuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices! We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
1153222 or o0530n.

PCK UP DRESS UP
411S. Cuyler 0154777 
Accessories. Side Rails.

541 W.
MBNA SON 
Foster M54

197115 FOOT Arrow Glass baas bogtr ^  
10 Mercury, trailer. S44B5. Down- V  
town Marine 301 S. Cuylsr.

SCRAP METAL
-

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
n o w  Foeter 1 1 5 «1

1961 4  Ion Ford | 
AM-FM radio.

MOTORCYCLES
MEEES CreUS  

1300 Alcock 0151241
Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 

716 W Foster 
0653753

1900 CX 500 Custom -1000 mites, just 
like new $1700. Callor come by after 5 
p.m.. «50456.1000 N. Nelaon.

TIRES AN D  ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W. Foster 1050444

N ««d  A  Car 
Finança ProUains? 

Saa K E N A iy j^ N

SALES
} . 7 g n ¡ r F o s t 4 K - ^ ¿ 4 y ^

1971 
milea 
call 4

VEGA, new 
te See at 1033 S 
S-5052.

engine, low 
Ihvight. or

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
0 «  W Foster 6041HI

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

4 «  W Foster 405-5374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC ft Toyota 

133 $6 Faster 0652571

PARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W Foster C652I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 0057125

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 005IM4

JIM MxBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 8052330

l-m  SALE 1171 Camero 9995 Nice 
Call 883-3491

1969 EL Camino - SS 350 Automatic 
and power, A steal for 9800 508 N 
Christy. 6651055

1981 JEEP Pickup, flat steel bed. 
racks. 6 cvlinder. automatic It's
■sharp ......................................$8985

BIU M. DERR 
BBB AUTO 

400 W Foster 8655374
1977CHEVY Van, power,air.carpet, 
2 captain's chairs, insulated. It's 
ready for anything! $41«

BRL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster ■0655374
1906 JEEP Wagoneer 
Clean! 19195 Call

Limited

NEED TO Sell' 1979Chew Caprice, 
liood condition. Will tra^. 6651397.

FOR SALE 1967 Chevelle. 2 door, 
1965 El Camino with topper. 1962 
Ford pickup 6653342

AUTO INSURJkNCR 
PROBUMS?

Undsragt, overage, reacted driven 
because ol driving reco^? Discounts 
lor preferred risk

SERVICE INSURANCE 
A G E N C Y  I300N  BorAs

TRUCKS
I960 JEEP CJ 7 Renegade Call 
6656837 after 5 00 p m

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . Francí9

ilme- toMi, O.B.I. . .669-8079
0*',i* lowii ........... .669-3451

Hweter ....... .669-7995
Devid Hunter ....... .669-3903
Mildred Scett ....... .669-7801
Berdeno Meet ....... .669-6100
Jennie lewt« ......... .669-3498
Oidi Tcqder ........... 669-9800
Velme Lewter ....... .669-9069
Jm  Hunter ........... .669-7919
Cleudme lokh GRI .669-8079
Merde He Hunter GM . .. .Breker

We try Horriai fe malia 
thing« 60119* for mw Qionts

669-6381
fv»tyn RicHcr̂ MMi . - .669-^240
RwlKMctfid« ............66S.19SS
M«lba Mutgrov« . . .669«4242
Rw« fofk ................... 6óSv$«1R
Lilith troiriord ..........64S>4$7R
ion Cripp«n ............. 44S-S232
Wmic« Hedges ..........66S«431S
Nerma Heldec............64 f-3n2
Deretl^ Jeffrey GRI . 64R 24M
Medeline Dunn.

•reker ................... 44S-3940
iee h u h f .  Ireker .. .444.4S44

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

665-6596

Belita Utimon . . .66S-4I40
Tisrila Fieher ........64S-39M
Bred irodferd . .6éS-7S4S 
Dianna Sanders . .649-2031
Dentei Tevis ........6657414
Oail W. Sonden ....... Btaker

We're No. I in Pampa
m im n iii iT t r  ow m o 

AinOPUUlTUI.
(P) 1962 and TM-Cenlury 21 

Real Esiaic Corporation 
Equal Housing OpportuniiY tS) 
Equa] Opporiunity Empioi^

■MB ('6nl«fy I Sl*W C OeaereMkn• te»R-skw #g « iMR-w eX «4
I RWiwr* t6ae> f sUM l'aspt>r6Si6«i tawtlwain U S 6 EggliaPOn̂minMMiflBifly laMRiâ irWaM

MtV

ShackeiM

MAXIMUM IIVINO
The p e r ^  home for the busy 
family! thrM  bedroom, 2 full 

areaa.fei 
M L S i«

TIRED?
Enjoy this maintenance free

bathaj^vi^arew,fenced yard

condo. Read 
who wish to

for new owners 
by pool on

summer dajo.lngfaad of pMhlng 
a mower. Bridi 2 Bedroom, 2 
bath with carport. MLS 564. 
Cheryl Benenskit . . .  .66S-1I33 
Sandra Sdiunemon ORt 5-4644
Guy Clement ........... 64$-12J7
Normo Shachelferd

Breker, CBS, GW ..665.434$ 
At $hadielferd o n  .665.414$

---------------------------------
100'2 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

"24 HOUR SHVICE" HEIPINO 
PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

BETTER THAN NEW 
Thia 3 year old home offers pri
vacy, beauty and dignity, yet is 
easily accessible to all activities. 
Loige family room, convenient 
dining area, 3 bedrooms and 2 
baths. Ideally tecaled for schools 
and, showing facilities. Central Beat, cafpeila,.neiS repairs. 
FTO an^ ved . Call for A ^ .

PERSONAUTY
You will (all in love with every 
room from the large living room 
to the S|iacious Den, Formal Din
ing Room, Every Room is taste- 
funy decorated. Four Bedrooms 
to accommodate that large fam
ily. Fully Carpeted, garage. 
Patio. Call us today. OET 

HANDYMAN'S DREAM 
Just a bit of work will turn this 
into an income. 2 Bedroom house 
in good condition has gas firep
lace, built-in hutch in dining 
room, large utility. 3 room 
afiartment in rear in need of 
some repair. Veiy large lot has 
plenty ol room in b a «  3 stall 
gara^ ft storage building. Extra 
storage buildings. Some furni
ture ft appliances conveying. 
Very near grade school.

UFOR5TAKE A LOOK 
At this dream home. Extra neat 
and clean, 2 bedroom located on 
extra large lot. (lanelling. carpet, 
carport, gara^, cellar and firep 
lace. Alio has central heat and 
air and large kitchen with break
fast bar $a,000 MLS 537
Milly Soflcten ............669-3471
Wilda MkOotm ........669-6337
Sodte Owning ..........84t-3S47
Dwte Bebblni ............669-339B
Sandra RIcBrida ...A69-664B
Date t«W m  ............665-3398
Jante SIwd OH ........669-3039
Lwone tarn ..............96B-4I49
Audrey Ateiandw .. .983-6133
OateOairen ..............839-3777
Oory 0. MMtter ........669-8743
Walter SIwd 8 f« w  . 669-3039

NEW LISTING
Lovely four bedroom Ite story 
brick home on a large corner loi. 
Attached double garage two full 
baths, den with w o^urning, 
fireplace, separate utility room. 
nO  Ik  MfltUtioa tlroughout.

/
NEW HOME

This new three bedroom brick it 
completed and ready to move 
into. Garden room hat a built-ia 
barbecue gas grill, huge game 
room with wetbar.beauDfurfire
place in living room, formal din
ing room, all tne amenities^daco- 
rated in earthtones. MLS 578.

NEW HOME
Buy now and select your own col
ors in this lovely tn«e bedroom 
brick on Clwstnut Street now 
under construction. Three bed
room, 2Vk baths, woodburning 
fireplace, game room has wet- 
bar, excellent floor plan. Call our 
office for appointment. MLS 5«. 

NEW HOME
Beautiful new three bedroom 
brick home now under oonstruc-
tion on Evergreen Street, two 

' ge family room with
patio, isolated master

■ “

TREE-LR4ED STREr
If your like older horn«, you will 
love this IVx story home in a 
beautiful «tablislMMl neighbor
hood. three bedrooms, two baths, 
central heat and air, detached 
double garage on a corner lot. 
Call our office for appointments. 
MLS 57*.

EAST FRASER
ing three bedroom split 

level on Holly Street, two baths.
two woodburning fireplaces, 
double garage, central heat and 
air, veiy unique. MLS 583.

iNormaiferdl
REALTY

Judy Taylor ............... 6659977
DwwWhMw ............669-7933
tonni* Sdraub o n  .6651369 
PwnOMdt ,669.*940
Carl K*nn*dy ............669-3006
Jim Word ................. 669-1993
Mik*Word ............... 669-6413
Morydybum ............669-7999
0.0. TrimbI* OM . . .  .669-9333 
NtiM Sp*«nm»te . . .  .6653936 

N*rmo Ward, ORI, Irolwr

408 P ins
home with new |

pet and paneling. Owner will carry

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904

Two bedroom home with new plumbing, car- 
carry ML¿428

iotlhoffl
66$-5436

Joy
Turnar

669-3999

Novo Wo*lit 
treliar 

669-9904

NAIL'S
CUSTOM WOODWORKING 

844 W. Foster
Offor MKh April 2, 19t3

SPRING SALE
8x8 YARD BARN

^525

I «CUSTOM  CABINETS 
«REMODEUNG 
«REPAIRS
«TRAILER PORCHES

V.--4

Rog.
$MS . . .

ONE WEEK ONLYIII

DUVIRfO 8 SIT4IP 
in your own badtymd

• a io .........................$7 55
•kI2 . . . . . .  ............... $ 8 9 9

"Quality it our lj(e.
1 Priority."

C A U  LEON 
SHOP 665 0121 

After 6 665-3514

TH E HIGHEST Q U A LITY  AUTOS SOLD 
ANYWHERE IN TH E WORLD ARE SOLD 
HERE. YOU MAY BUY HIGHER P R IC E D - 
GO O U T OF TO W N — WHATEVER THE  
DEAL, YOU W ILL NEVER BUY A 
BETTER A U TO  OR TRUCK THEN A T  
B&B A U TO  CO. FOR 18 YEARS,
PAMPA'S Q U A LITY  A U TO  DEALER.

"PRICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"

W . FOSTER
"Right On The Comer"

RIGHT LO CATIO N  TO  SERVE 
YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS

TH IS  LOCATION

A VERY NICE PRICE W ITH  EVERY CAR OR 
TRUCK YOU BUY. SEVERAL T O  CHOOSE FROM!

"EVERY CAR & TRUCK ON SALE "

SAVE UP T O  $2000

OUR REPUTATION RIDES W ITH  EVERY CAR 
WE SELL  G O O D  COMPANY T O  BE W ITH

ONE FULL WEEK EVERY CAR AND TRUCK  
W ILL BE REDUCED. $AVE!!!

OPEN DAYLITE TIL L  DARK EVERYDAY

B&B AUTO CO.
400 W. Fostw 665-5374
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At the Pampa Grocery Outlet 
you’ll find everyday prices so low 
you’ll want to snub your favorite
supermarket but don’tl 
The cost of cooling and storing fresh 
foods is very high • too high for us to be 
able to keep our prices way down low.
So for fresh meat and produce shop 2211 
your local supermarkoL But for general p A rrv ta ii 
gracerfes and the lowest prices, come 
lo  Pampa’s Grocery Outlet! r 'n m w n y
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